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Merldlan, and the Music ExChange of Nampa, by callng 1-800-965-4827,
www.tlcketW8b.c:om. Full bar wItIIld. All ages welcome.
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The Arbiter will produce ztyyb issues each week ...
...get ready to experience the benefits "squared"
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Lawmakers: support students today for
tomorrow
Governor
Dirk
Kempthorne
told Idaho this is
the year of higher education.
We lament
that the Idaho
Legislature
did .not entirely
agree.
Higher
education received
several slaps in the face by
lawmakers
this last session.
Despite
strong
encouragement ~from Kempthorne
to
make higher education
support and funding a top priority- for the sake of the state's
economy
and future - lawmakers -turned: their backs on
students,
faculty and consequently Idaho.
Lawmakers did make some
strides in passing legislation
for scholarship appropriations
and college savings plans, but
these
gestures
were not
enough to cool the sting of
several slaps that left us wondering if lawmakers
support
students
and subsequently
Idaho.
session
legislative
The
when
with
hope
began

r----------------------~-----------,

It's a dead give away that the
Idaho legislature is working when
you notice a stupendous, obnoxious
flood of worthless flatulence suddenly engulfing the tender city of
Boise.
Is its only by chance that this
usually coincides with Winter's
worst '1\ir Alert" days?
Yet this year, the 21-21 split in
the Senate led some dimwitted pWldits to declare it would be different
Instead of last year's nothingburger abortion idiocy that left
eager Washington and Oregon
Scrape-em clinics moaning a collective sigh of greed, peace and statesmanship
would reign
inside
''Marble Mountain,"
This year's legislature would be
a model of harmony and brevity
they said - OH lord how long wilt
thou let thine dedicated servants
suffer? - and the politicians could
go back to their hay baling, shoe

2lviewed students as a flock of
esheep
rather than the leaders
0" and workers
of tomorrow.
::l Some lawmakers
felt a little
~ confetti
on the Senate floor
JJwas
enough
to constitute
pulling faculty pay increase
::llegislation
and a- childish
:I:game of mudslinging
direct~ ed at Boise State students and
faculty.
.
o We hope in the future, law~ makers follow Kempthorne's
lead and look to the future
when making decisions about
the future of higher education
in Idaho. Students 'are not the
mindless sheep some lawmakers believe them to be, but
thoughtful,
voting
citizens
funding,
Legislation
that
our state will depend upon to
would
have remedied
this
keep tomorrow prosperous.
inequality
by appropriating
funds to universities
based on
Editorials
reflect the views
student
enrollment
died
and opinions rif the Arbiter's
despite vocal student support
,senior editorial staff.
and intensified ASBSU lobbying efforts.
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Kempthorne
announced
his
recommendation
for the most·
generous
higher
education
appropriation
in years. The
hope turned into a little tease
after the legislature
approved
only part of Kempthorne's
recommendation.

Unequal
distribution
of
funding
to Idaho
schools
remained
unsolved this sessionas
well. Boise State
University
has the largest
student
population,
yet the
students
of . Boise
State
receive the least amount of

Firing up the flag, again
"20u cant.let 100 idiotstell us to
diange the Constiudion" - Rep Phil
Childers

-cameThe from
biggest slap in the face
c
lawmakers
who

shining and grocery bagging jobs
early.
As a wit once said, optimism is
the result of intellectual error, and
so those reckless predictions of
imminent relief were bound for a
rude and jarring repudiation
'TIley forgot the flag.
Now ''Betsy Ross' Bedspread"
still rightly has the throat choking
glory to evoke patriotic fervor in
even the most jaded malcontent
And during wartime, it can turn
perfectly normal bond lawyers and
cow milkers into Rambo-like
spread eagleists loonier than a
chimney-full of carpet-sniffing
wood wrens.
'
So it's not surprising that most
legislators, whose brains are mostly
barren of Constitutional under-.
standing and utterly blank on the
FIrst Amendment, could be sweptaway by the moment's emotion and
vote fur a knuckleheaded anti-flag
burning memorial
It's even furgivable that they
would waste ten thousands of our
tax dollars on this doomed to fail

attempt

to abolish

freedom

of

speech.

Fee increase? How
about a pay 'increase?

Boise State University
But what's not excusable is fur
will cost its customers
8.73
some bird brained and pompous
percent more next year.
buffoon to argue we're fighting in
Last week the State Board
the Persian Gulf to "protect our
of Education
unanimously
symbol."
agreed the hike was neces_In an utter slap to the face to
sary if the university
is
those who might be wounded or
going to keep up with an
dead, some muck-spouted
and
Crisco-butted
feather merchant
expanding
student body and
actually inferred that those brave . increasing
maintenance
men and women hunkered down in
costs. The increase may be
a Godforsaken sand hole are there
necessary, but ouch, 8.73
to protect a gaudy red, white and
percent? We challenge
stublue piece of cloth.
dents to recall the last time
Let's just hope, those soldiers
they received an 8.73 perdon't get an instant CNN replay of
this lunatic drivel. If they do, let's cent pay increase.
We also wonder what
hope that they don't believe it
students
think of this
And if they hear it and have a
increase because they
reason to think it's true, let's hope
haven't said much.
they have the courage to drop their
University
officials listened
guns and retreat
to comments
from the usual'
In disgust
IDP
student leaders at the fee
increase hearings.
But few
This ediiorial was originally pub- students not on the ASBSU

lished by the ArlJiter January

28, 1991.

payroll attended
the hearings and those that did
attend, did not have enough
opportunity
to ask questions about the fee increases.
We don't believe apathy
kept students
from sharing
their opinions about the
$107 increase. We don't
think indifference
kept students from asking themselves how much their parents paid to attend an Idaho
college. We don't suspect
agreement
with the fee
increase kept students
voiceless and unquestioning
about why student fees
increase a rate more rapid
then inflation.
We believe most student
bodies were too busy working to say a word about fee
increases.
-
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Claiming we are the best
because we have money seems
incredibly shallow to me. It is a
great big world and other
, Today lam calling on all
countries certainly have done
by Sean C. Hayes
members of the human race to
their share contributing to it.
join together and oppose the
Think about it, compared to
Not since' Coke remade
passing of The Free Trade of
France, England and China,
itself
in the '80S to match its
the Americas agreement, the
the u.s. is about 4 years old.
'closest competitor, Pepsi, has
next huge leap for globalizaAre you also claimingthat the
an undisputed success gone to
tion. This agreement would
Wright Brothers could not
such great lengths to preserve
allow corporations and com- "
have built their plane in
its monopoly. Earlier this year,
mercial interests to hold comCanada, Italy, France or
Magic' 93 ditched its old forplete control over whether or
Mexico? I believe they could
mat - its most entertaining
not we as human beings have ' have. As far as American athand tolerable hour of proletes
go,
lets
the right,,\
gramming,
The Flashback
pick a sport
Cafe
and
remade
itself into
:;:>:::7,:;;-d~', ---.-.,..;0"", -~
that repre"the new sound of Magic 93."
water.
':,J '<J"
,to. .
sents more
I still can't see the difference.
Whether
, .'
~'J
of the
0 -":..o __ :.J. ..r:;J _ ... Whatever you can think to
world.
we have
..
say
about either of the two
the right to non~genetiCany
Maybe you have heard of a litstations, whichever you. prefer
, altered foods. Whether or not
tle game called soccer? The
or find most painless, three
we have the right to a livable
best in the world in that sport
truths abound a). The stations
wage. health care, and even the
are not from the U.S. Your colare almost exactly the same b).
right to a long and healthy life.
umn has certainly taught me
The
stations both overplay
If we need a historical example
one thing, for as often as the
crappy music and c). Both are
to validate this outcry, look to
Right-wing extremist cries
in grave danger of playing
the devastating affects of
foul against the left, you sure
more tags on, how good they
NAFTA. There is a huge social
use many of the same tactics.
are than actual music. movement brewing in,this
The right wing is a view, not
What is' funniest is when
country and around the world
fact, lets keep some perspective
the
stations both use the same
that will refuse to back down
here. Instead Of jumping up
tag
lines to distinguish one
until the secret meetings of the
and down telling everyone how
another - 'J\ll the hits, not just
FTAA are exposed and we
great we are, listen, then work
some of them" - was co-opted
hold those who value profits
to solve some of the problems
by both stations at one point.
we do have. You could start by
over people responsible.
Once Kiss FM held over
getting of the "shore to wel, Everyone. Republican or
Magic 93's head their "crusty"
Democrat, conservative or lib.come newcomers" and work
'80s music, and though Magic
eral, has a responsibility to join
toward eradlcating the racism
has allegedly abandoned its
together now and demand that
they will face when they get
'80S format, Kiss still runs the
we not be held hostage by
here. Working to solve probad (amusingly; Magic once
those who are selling our lives
lems this nation has seems far
tried to counter Kiss's claims
and our world for the cash that
more patriotic to me than patof playing '80s music with an
fills their pockets. Please. the
ting ourselves on the back. I
look forward to your column
people of, this world need your
help. Educate yourself and'
next week!
make your voice heard.
Duke Staggs
Katie Sullins

c:'
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Great 21st century rivalries chapter 222:
Kiss FMversus Magic 93

Free trade ag~ement
harmful to workers,
envil"9nment'
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Jerel Thomas' immigration stat!stics fal.se
Jerel Thomas:The
columnist'readers
to hate

.,.~"

love

Thanks, again for your column, listening to others opinions is a key to personal
growth. While, Iagree America
isa great country, we do have
some problems. Being so ethnocentric is verY common,but
is .also a symptom of a very,
closed mind. Just because "we
art!tlie~mostprosperous nation
in the history of ,the ",orId"
does nofmearl' we are the best.

Just a quick correction: Jerel
Thomas' statement that
'J\merica continues to be the
destination for millions of emigrants each year" is false. Even
during the peak years early in
the 20th century, fewer than
two million entered this Country each year. Currently, fewer
than 500,000 do.'
'

ad
featuring
the
:80S
Thompson Twins' hit "Lies").
Magic does have a trump
card in its deck, blasting Kiss's
lack of "live and local" DJs
and its import
- from
'Michigan, if I'm not mistaken
- of annoying "Disco Duck"
creator Rick Dees for its
morning show. Still,it's not as
if I really tune in to hear guys
talk from Boise, Detroit or
wherever else. When I'm getting ready in the morning and
looking for peppy music, there
are times when the only song
playing is something like Billy
Ocean's "Caribbean Queen'~ on
Mix 106.
I suppose there is method
behind Magic's madness in
changing its format. After all,
99.1 has now become an exclusively '80s station and Mix
proclaims, "no one plays more
hits from the '80s." 99.1, which
unfortunately does not come
in on my dial,is -sheer proof
that the '80s were not an infallible musical decade. Sure, the
New wave stuff still holds up,
but the amazing number of
terrible Adult Contemporary
hits, of the "80s and early '90s
were bad enough the first
time.
I'm amused still by this
notion of "crusty" old stuff

being a bad 'thing to play,
because for one thing the new
stuff really sucks, and secondly -'-correct me if I'm wrong but the oldies station is No. 1
in Boise.
I guarantee if, I do like a
song, the twin Top 40 stations
will play the hell of it until I
never want to hear it again. I
was overjoyed that pop radio
started playing people like
Moby or Daft Punk, but now I
change the station
when
"South Side" comes on the air,
usually just in time to catch the
end of the song on the supposedly different other Top 40
station.
Ican be glad that innovative
new artists like Nelly Furtado,

see Radio· pg.S

Ymlve worked hard for your
diploma. So don't let an
unnecessary gap in health
insurance set you back
financially.

Whether you're coming off
your parents' health plan,
finishing a student health plan
or waiting for coverage
through a new employer,
Short Term Medical from
Fortis Health is the answer.
Short Term Medical was
designed with your specific
needs in mind - you choose
your deductible, rate of
payment and length of
coverage. Don't take chances
with your future, call us
todayl

938-1012
.;\.

.•.•.,.•. FORTIS
··1~~'"
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Sc6tPlfl*S, ........

1III

Fortis Health

Martin Orr
Sociology professor,Bolse
State

InSUl81lCfl conrracts 8Il> Issued 8lId
undetwrllJen by FOlfJs InSUf8/1C8 Company,
MlwBuI<H, WI.
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Dressing for
success at the
FTAA protests
in Queb'ec

Tax-deferred solutions

by Sean C, Hayes

from TIAA-CREF can
help you reach your
retirement goals faster.

Call us to;)' .....

afree . '
ra'fU'ator
,c
.
./~

la'-sa"ng,'

When you're investing for retirement, the adage

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE

"never put off until tomorrow what you can do today"
doesn't apply to taxes.

$102,063
That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes
can add up to significantly more money for you-

Tax-deferred

laving!

after taxes-

$67,514

. money you can use to supplement your pension and
Social Security:
Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax
deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator.
$100 per month for 30 years

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs),IRAs and
other tax-saving solutions-along

with TIM-CREF's

low expenses and solid history of performance--<an
help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach
your retirement goals faster in the years to come.

in this bypothetical

example, settlng aside 5100 a month

in. tal-deferred investment

with an 8'*' return in a 28%

tax bracket shows better growth after 30 yean than the
wnc

Del

amount put into a savlliga account Total

retUrnS

and principal value of investments will fluctuate, and yield
may vary. Tbc chart above is presented for illustrative
purposes only and does not reflect Ictua1 performance,

'Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals ~rior to age 59~ may be
subject to restrictions; and to'a 10% add~ional tax.

Ensuring the future
for tbose who shape it"'

pndiet future results. of any TIAA-CREF

or

account. or

reflect expenses.

1. 800. 842. 2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before
'you invest .• TlM-eREf Individual and Institutional Services. Inc. and Teacher< Personallnvestoo services, Inc. distribute securities products.
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TlAA), New YorI<,NY and T'AA-eREF Life Insurance Co., New Yorl<,NY Issue Insurance and
annu~ies .• TlM-eREf Trust Company, FSBpltlYides trust seMces .• Investment products are not FDIC Insured. may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. 0 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Associatioo-College Retirement Equities Fund. New YorI<,NY 01104

I wanted to attend the
FTAA protests in Quebec
City,' or even our copycat
local "actions" condemning Boise Cascade, capitalism and American culture
at large, but I simply
would not know what to
wear.
Sure, the crowds may
not
look
fashion-conscious, but from media
footage arid photographs
one·can see a certain aesthetic of dress. I haven't
seen so many bandannas
since "Hee Haw" went off
the air. You can be sure
that in the panicked heat
of the granola
hippie
crowd,
the
reek
·of
patchouli hangs heavier
than the tear gas. I ponder
what it is that makes people turn a sincere commitment to the environment
and working people into a
fashion statement.
I suppose one wouldn't
expect anarchist or socialist protesters
to wear
power suits or designer
labels. Membership in the
Young Communist League
is in grave danger of
being revoked if they
uncover a receipt from
sweatshop-happy
Gap or
Abercrombie & Fitch (a
store
whose catalogue
bears the distinction
of
causing eating disorders
in both men and women).
Still, at the Summit of the
Americas, those with business
suits
walked
in
through the front doors
and the unwashed hordes
had to resort to tipping
over a chain-link fence to
gain entrance .
I sought out articles
and web sites that might
explain the unique style of

these modern Students for
a Democratic
Society
wannabes. After all, striking teachers in Oregon
wore their typical floralprinted sweatshirts,
and
protesters
in Cincinatti
outraged
over a police
shooting did not feel a
need to dress up for the
occasion. I think you're
more liable to get protesters motivated about murder of unarmed citizenry
or
teachers
receiving
salaries less than strippers than about a cornplicated, multifaceted trade
agreement
without
adding
the. stress
of
"whatever' shall I· wear?"
According
to
Infoshop.org, "your online
anarchist
community,"
those sporting the covered face/bandanna
and
all-dark clothing bit are
part of what is termed the
"black, bloc." According to
the site, a "black bloc" is
"a collection of anarchists
and anarchist
affinity
groups that get together
for' a particular
protest
action. The flavor of the
black bloc changes from
action to action, but the
main goals are to provide
solidarity in the face of a
repressive police state and
to. convey an anarchist
critique of whatever is
being protested that day."
The
confrontational
effects of this style of
dress - according to the
site - is purely intentional. The uniform dress can
offer
"solidarity,"
can
"ratchet
up", a protest
behind a mere request for
change, and offers visibility similar to a "gay pride"
march. The latter is likely

see Quebec· pg. 8
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Radio from pg. 5
Jill Scott or Macy Gray get
some play, but it's a bad sign
when a favorite song comes
on and you have to change the
channel because you are in
grave danger of never wanting to hear that or anything
.else from the artist ever again.
Case arid point: I anxiously
purchased the Dido CD just
after her Eminem duet, and
now that radio has had their
way with her, I'm ashamed to
own it.
I, refuse to believe that so
few people are producing
music that there is nothing to
play but the same 10 to 12
songs ad nauseum Meanwhile,
there are a great deal of very

A
recent
article
in
interesting,
commercially
Salon.
com
was
quite
enlightenaccessible
artists
getting
ing. Evidently, record compaabsolutely no rotation (at least
nies now broker paid deals to
not until they duet with Gwen
get their artists played on
Stefani). Radio' stations also
don't seem to realize that· influential radio stations thereby almost conclusively
artists are frequently in the
shutting out competition from
habit of releasing not just one,
independent or burgeoning
but several, singles from the
labels.
same album. Frequently they
In an era where groups also put out second albums (do
like Dream, 0-Town and
people even know that Fiona
Eden's Crush - actually admit
Apple released a great follow
to being factory-produced by
up to Tidal?)
big-name producers - even
I see songs rising up the
releasing television shows
Billboard charts that I've never
heard on Boise radio. This is about how they did it, and get
away with it, it's time radio as
besides the fact that a lot .of
a whole gets one giant enema.
what does hit is crap, and a lot
. of what doesn't is great.

..........
",..•l1;j~[~
_M.
1/2 off any -color-.by
servi!!.
""'.....
appointment only
Cuts ~~ol~rTexture

HairPort
1415 Broadway

DidYou
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.:

Ave'3.44-2700

Know...

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 10am-2pm

.

In Idaho it its illezal for a man to give his sweetheart a
box of candy weighing less then 50 pounds.
In Oklahoma it is illegal to hunt whales.
In Ohio it is illegal to get a fish drunk.
In Hawaii you can be fined for not owning a boat.
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Night Owl Breakfast, Table R~
Dr. Fin AI and his
evil ally, Testress,
. have returned to the
Boise State University
"""PUS tIl Wreak havoc
on the unsuspecting
etudente. Joining
them is their new
oily Crustacean 2.2 .
Fortunately for us,
The Informator and
No Doze are back as
well to put an end to
the lest-taking tyranny
thia semester. Fellow
Heroes Kid Cram and
" Serenity have also
been recruited to
fight against Dr. Fin
AI. Will the day be
lBfe for the students
ogOO7 Stay tuned ...

~\"D.e:;;::l:~

Imonbav,mav

Cafe, 10:00pm -12:00am

7]

.

Massage, Wellness Stop, 12:00 noon - 3:00 pm
Sunlight Serenade, North Patio, 12:00 noon - 3:00 pm
Water Volleyball, Volleyball Court, 12:00 noon - 12:30 pm,
1:00 pm - 1:30 pm, 2:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Cram Snacks, North Patio, 9:00 pm -10:00 pm

I~uesbav, mav s 1
Massage, Wellness Stop 12:00 noon - 3:00 pm
Roulette Wheel of Prizes, Student Union 1:00 - 2:00
Jeopardy, Fire Place Lounge, 11:00 am, 12:00 noon, 1:00 pm
Wm inflatable monkeys!
Cram Snacks, North Patio, 9:00 pm -10:00 pm

IU'ebne6bav, mav

9

·1

Massage, Wellness Stop, 12:00 noon - 3:00pm
Mini-Basketball Hoop, Student Union, Wm prizes!
Concert, Prawing Flies, afternoon concert
on North Patio
• Events located in the SUB unless indicated otherwise.
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Quebec from pg. 6
in reference
to the idea
that different types of gay
people - {rom the mainstream
crowd to leather
daddies to drag queens come together
in public
throughout
most cities in.
the interest of visibility.
Howeve~ the flavor of
gay pride parades is debated among
gay people.
Many
think
that
drag
queens and such reinforce
stereotypes
about
gays,
but many believe that people's notions about gender
roles must be challenged if
they are ever to' accept
homosexuality
in the first
place (as Tim Leary said,
"You have to go out of
your mind, before you can
come to your senses").
Philosophically,
this
may hold merit. But ultimately - as in gay pride'

YOlJR

SI<Al EBOARD,

marches
when
closeted
gays stay home fearful many who may have _an
ideological bent in favor of
worker's
rights and environmentalism
may
not
necessarily
want to join a
clique or be a part of a
full-scale riot.
In
the
media
age,
appearance plays a great and unfortunate
role - in
people's judgements
about
news events. When young
community
activists
are
profiled on television
it's
always
the safe-looking
middle class kids from the
suburbs.
Americans
want
their politics wrapped
up
in a pretty package.

.;;;.;25=--=M=aY.r-;;;;.z2

It's a s~all worl~: Big
population creating .
long term problems
by Jonathan Koepke

Northern Star (Northern Illinois
U)

'There's too many men, too
many people, making too many
problems, and not much love to
go round. Can't you see this is a
. land of' confusion." - Genesis,
"Land of' Confusion"
Leave it to an 'SOspop band to
sum up the world's problems
with such lyrical poetry. Believeit
or not, the world is in for a really
big surprise in the next 50 years
or so. In 1999 the world's popula-Got an opinion? Send tion reached six billion people.
responses and letters to edi- While that number may not seem
like that big of a deal and while
tor@arbitermail.com.
we may not see the direct effects
of the world's ballooning popula-:
tion, this fact is one we.all need to
wakeup to.
To properly put this fact into
perspective, consider that during
the soth century, the world's popSNOvVBOARD,
IN·LlNE
SPECIALISTS
ulation more than tripled from
less than two billion to just over
six billion ('World Population
Beyond Six", Gelbard, Haub,"
Kent, 1999). This would mean
that at similar growth rates the
world's population around 2050
would be approximately 16 billion people.
When considering the human
population of the planet, one
must bring into account more
than just the space that each person takes up. Beyond simply the
spatial issue is the amount of
resources and goods that each
person consumes, as well as the
various issues involved with how

different groups react with each
other. Beforeexamining all of the
issues involved with overpopulation, let us first consider where
the majority of the population
growth is occurring.
The developing nations of the
world, including Africa, most of'
South America, many South
Asian nations and much of the
Middle East, account for the·'
largest population expansion. In
addition to the fact that these
nations are still in the process of
industrialization and economic
development, the demographics
of these nations in general show
that the majority of their populations are young people under the
age of 25 (Population Reference
Bureau). The. important issue .
raised is the fact that the largest
Segment of the population is in
its child-bearing years, or is yet to
. enter the prime ages for childbearing. This creates a situation
where these nations stand poised
to see a dramatic increase in population even if birth rates stop
climbing.
So what is so bad about
increasing population? Well, for
one, it is not the number of people that creates the problem - it
is the resources that they use, the
waste they produce and the damage they do to the health and
well-being of the planet and its
inhabitants. Most nations want to
become economically wealthy
and independent They look at
the consumption rates of the
United States and its vast wealth

see Population • pg. 9
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Population from pg. 8
of material goods, and want a
similar lifestyle, or at least that is
what American corporations promote. If these nations begin consuming resources at the same rate
as the United States, there is no
way that the planet can survive.
So how do we fix the problem?
.The United States and the majority of the more economically
developed nations of the world
have relatively low population
increase rates, and in some
European nations population is
actually decreasing. What we can
and need to do is offer more education, family planning and sustainable development for the rest
of the world. We have a strangle
hold on the world's economy, and
it's high time we start giving back
to the people we have been stepping on to get to our perch.
For one, birth control measures and education as to the dangers o'f unchecked population
growth needs to be a major prior-

ity. As long as people continue to
believe that family planning and
birth control kills kids, there can
be no progress. Many religious
leaders still outlaw birth control
measures due to antiquated scientific beliefs and superstitious
adherence to ancient doctrine.
High birth rates may have been
encouraged 1000 years ago or so
to offset high infant mortality
and a short life span. With the
extension of modern medicine
and the increase in life span, these
rules have far outlived their usefulness.
Aside from simply providing
funding for family p1anning programs, birth control and education, there also needs to be incentives for developing nations to
develop industries that are efficient, clean and sustainable on
the long term. Even before that
happens, we must do the same for
our own nation. After all, it is not
fair for us to be hypocritical and

ask them to adhere to regulations
we cannot even follow within our
own "great" nation.
The fundamental problem is
not a myth or hype or an overestimated threat If population continues to grow endlessly, we will
push our productive capacity to
the breaking point. The technocratic view that future innovation
will solve any problems we come
across-is not enough to rely upon
for the future of the world.
As nature teaches us, a certain .
environment can only support a
finite number of any given
species. Our species is not different. Without a change in the way
we approach population we could
be facing severe environmental
degradation, mass starvation and
famine - and a general crisis. If
we do not encourage our nation
to do something more proactive
about this issue, it is possible we
may have a larger problem looming on the horizon than we think.

Erin Brockovich,Bill Clinto'n to
blame for soaring electric prices
by Jerel Thomas
So I'm sitting in class. the
other day listemng to people
advocate the virtues of a big,
powerful, central government.
These socialists were talking
about how much more efficient
big government
is and how
much better government handles business over the private
sector. The final straw for me
came when a lovely lady innocently said, "It's better for the
government to regulate business. After all, look at what
deregulation did to the Power
Company in California,"
It then dawned on me that
many people have no clue why
we are in an energy crisis. Let
me explain something here.
California never deregulated .the Power Company, and
this is half of the reason why
we are in a power crisis. The
leftist running
the state of
California pulled a fast one on
everybody. Yes, they allowed for
the privatization of Pacific Gas
& Electric.
However, they turned right
around and put price controls on
how much PG&E could charge
their customers. If there is government imposed price caps for
any p.roduct, that industry is
NOT dere~ted.
Because of these price caps,
PG&E could not pass the 'rising

popular use of the personal
computer
and hundreds
of
other electrical
devices, the
. demand for electricity is constantly growing.
But these
environmental
communists
along with Bill Clinton have
made it impossible for power
companies to build more power
plants to increase the supply.
Simple economics again. If
supply
doesn't
meet
or
exceed the demand, prices go
-+-+- __
up'. Check your recent power
bill for an example.
Oh, but many of you are
wondering
what
Erin
Brokovich had to do with
this? Erin was the one who
wrestled a muiti-million dollar lawsuit from Pacific Gas
& Electric. Part of the settlement of that case imposed
rules that made it impossible
for PG&E to build more
power plants. Good job you
environmental freaks. You went
ny and put the rest of us in an
after corporate
America and
energy crisis. Hooray for the
took them to the cleaners. You
leftists and their big governguys really soaked them good.
ment.
You also made it so they couldAs stated earlier, the nonn't do any future harm to us
.deregulation of the public utilihelpless people.
ties is only half of the problem.
Thank you very much. Of
The other half is a direct result
course, it would be easier to
of these cOmmunist environthank you if I could see you, but
mentalists and Erin Brokovich.
with these rolling blackouts that
No new power plants have been
you've caused, I can't see in the
built in the last 10 ~s.
dark.
Astounding, isn t it? We are
in the electronic age. With the

cost of power on to the consumer. Simple economiCs tells
us that when a company spends
more than it takes in; it eventually goes bankrupt. Pacific Gas
& Electric was n9 exception to
this rule. Government imposed
price caps and government regulation has destroyed a compa-
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Hot cars, cool jobs!
Consumer Educators
BOISE AREA
Do you have a valid driver's license, a good driving
record, and the ability to travel overnight? As a Consumer
Educator for Promowerks,
you will be driving the
"Refrigeracer,"
the innovative street car for our anchor
client, Red Bull Energy Drink. You'll pilot it to various
locations
throughout
the state to conduct
product
sampling and educate people on Red Bull's benefits.
Excellent
customer
service and public interaction
experience
is required,
as well as an energetic,
outgoing and positive attitude. Starting salary $1O/hr.
This is a PART-TIME position requiring at least 20 hours
per week.
.
y
To .tak.e.advantage of this opportuni.t ,
forward your resume to Promowerks'
at: Fax: (775) 923·8139; E-mail:
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Select-A-Seat
announces fee increase
and expanded services
'Select-a-Seat, the Treasure
Valley's longest-serving and only
locally-based ticketing agency,
will phase in service fee increases
after May 1 on tickets costing $20
or more and phone orders. The
fee increases will vary from $1-$2
depending on the price of the
ticket and the method of pur, chase - walk-up outlet, phone or
Internet A $1 per-order charge
will also be added to phone
orders,
To continue providing lowcost ticketing services to local
community groups, Select-a-Seat
will not increase fees on tickets
under $20, except for the $1 perorder phone charge. Select-a-Seat
provides services to local venues
such as Knock 'Em Dead theater,
the Starlight Mountain Theater,
the Western Idaho Fair and area
churches and nonprofit organizations, some which charge as little
as $1-$5 for their tickets.
Select-a-Seat service fees will
still fall below the national average, said Select-a-Seat director
Rod Edmiston, "Select-a-Seatwill
continue to provide Idaho CUBtomers and venues with exceptional and cost-efficientservice on
par with national ticketing agencies," he said.
Some of the reasons Edmiston
cited for the fee increase are
improved support and service at

raisespark~
ingrates
,-

ticket outlets, installation of new
computer hardware to increase
Internetticket-sale capacity, and
Web site redesign to give CUBtomers more flexibility and features.
'We have to keep up with
changes in technology if we are
going to provide' the level of
service our customers desire,"
said Edmiston, referring to
Select-a-Seat's Web site, which
was launched 140months ago,
'The new system we're planning
will handle transactions more
quickly, increase customers'
options in choosing seating and
purchasing tickets for multiple
events, and provide enhanced
services such as e-mail notification of upcoming concerts,"
Select-a-Seat serves major
venues in the greater Boise area
including The Pavilion at Boise
State University, Bronco Stadium,
the Morrison Center, the Bank of
America Centre and the Idaho
Center. Tickets may be purchased
at the box officesof those venues,
by phone, Select-a-Seat'sWeb site
at wwwidahotickets.com, or at 23
ticket outlets from Ontario to
Twin Falls. Albertson's stores
provide the majority of those
outlets.
Select-a-Seat is an auxiliary
enterprise
of
Boise State
University.

With
the demand -for
campus . parking
sp~,ces
expected to increase, Boise
State
officials
have
announced
an .increase in
parking fees to help pay for
a second on-campus, multilevel parking structure.
.
Beginning 'this fall, student general permits will
increase from $400 to $52
and reserved permits will
be raised
from $110 to
$1403. For employees, general permits will go from
$60 to $78 and reserved
Richard
Smith,
from
permits will increase from
Wichita State University,
$130 to $169.
has been named
Boise
The permit
rates will
State's
new
vice
president
increase another 20 percent
for institutional.
advancein fall 2002 and 10 percent.
ment.
Smith
is
currently
in fall 2003. The new parkthe associate vice president
ingstructure,
which will be
for
university advancement
located west of the existing
at
the
Wichita,
1\an.,
four-level structure
behind
school.
the Morrison
Center,
is
Smith
lead the uniexpected to. open in 2003
versity's
fund-raising
and should add a net gain of
efforts,
and
coordinate
the
about 500 parking spaces,
offices of Development,
Boise State's decision on
University
the fee increase is based, in
Relations/News
Services
part, on a report by Walker

Richard
Smith

named new
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coordinated .·.the fund~rais~
ing . programs.
at'Wichita
State since 1997. Prior to
taking the Wichita position,
Smith
served
in several
capacities . at
Northern
Arizona University.
He 'wi1l;begin
his new
duties at Boise State on June
1, pending State Board of
Education approval.

.Student

VP for lnstl-:
Programs
tutional
Board seeks
advancedesigners
ment

will

Boise State selects new
ambassadors
Thirty-one students have Pavilion events, and various
been selected· to serve as Boise alumni and donor events.
The
new
Boise State
State University ambassadors for
the 200 1-02.academic year. The University Ambassadors are
Ambassadors are a select group Calvin Allan, Elko, Nev.; Jana
of dedicated students appointed Barnes, Dillion, Mont.; Cory
to represent the student body Barrier, Boise; Curtis Cahoon,
Boise; Cassie Clancy; Pocatello,
and help with various university
activities sponsored by the Malia Crow, LaGrande, Ore.;
Kate Delana, Kalispell, .Mont,
Alumni Association, Enrollment
Jade Greerifield, Dietrich; Logan
Services, BSU Foundation,
Boise;
Shannon
University Relations. and the Freeman,
Grange, Boise, Jerilyn Grow,
President's Office.
, Ambassadors are involved.in Boise; Trevor Irish, Boise;Nancy
campusti:>urs, student recruit- Jacobson, LakeArrowhead, Calif.;
ment, Homecoming, career fairs, LaDonna Jeffs, New Meadows;
Gene-Harris
.' Jazz Festival, Michacllilinkhamer.Boise.
~.~ ,
'.,

Parking.
'. COllsQltants,
which completed a parking
study . for .the . university
earlier
.this
year.
The
report estimated
that .by
2010, an additional
2,500
parking
spaces' will be.
required.

Erin Lowe, Blackfoot; Misty
Lund, Spokane, Wash.; Elizabeth
Merrell, American Falls; Casi
Morimoto, Pocatello; Megan
Multanen, Boise; James Orr,
Idaho Falls; Angie Passalacqua,
Mountain
Home;
Jenna
Ravenscraft, Riggins; Ken Rock,
Coeur d'Alene; Jessica Sherfick,
Kuna; Sarah Sherrill, Oakley; Kali
Steppe, Estacada, Ore, Tiffany
Taylor, Boise; Owen Thunes,
Boise; Sara Wert, Cambridge;
and Melanie WIlmar, Emmett

Briefs select£d.from BSU News
Service reports.'
.

The
BSU
Student
Programs
Board, the programming. entity for students, is looking for two
student graphic .artists for
2001-2002.
The designers
would be responsible for all
print and promotion material advertising
SPB _events.
These are service
award
positions, flexible with class
and work schedules.
For
more
information
call
Autumn
Haynes,student
activities
coordinator
at
extension
36~9 .or e-mail
ahaynes@boisestate.edu.
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BYU students create
club to combat
pornography

bs Mary

Morley

Universe
The
Daily
(Brigham Young 0.)

'l

1.

~~

are around, so getting guys
involved in the club is an
important
step in prevention," Andersen said.

U. Michigan seniors
discouraged from running the Naked Mile

and "making out" with anothCarri Jenkins acknowledges
er man in his apartment.
that the policy is extremely
Escoto denied all the accubroad, she said the specifics
sations,
which were brought
are based on church lessons.
to the Honor Code Office by
"The president of the Church
roommates, and has submit(of Jesus Christ of Latter
10,000.
ted character references in
Day
Saints)
has
made
it
clear
DPS patrols all universityhis defense, according to the
that
members
can't
engage
in
owned areas and made 15
Tribune.
conduct,"
she
arrests last year Brown said, homosexual
Critics of Escoto's suspensaid.
but none for indecent exposion
believe the committee
According to a March 29
sure.
did not consult any evidence
article
in
The
Salt.
Lake
"Our citations tend to be
other than the word of the
Tribune, Matthew Grierson
for alcohol-related
violastudents involved.
one
of
the
students
tions," Brown said.
"If it were a case of holdcharged
with
engaging
in
AAPS officers patrol city
ing
hands and a student...
acts was
and street areas, and last year homosexual
misunderstood," the suspenunclear
as
to
the
"correct"
arrested three runners for '
sion would not have been
interpretation of "homosexuindecent
exposure.
This
, given, Jenkins said, suggestal
conduct."
marked the first year AAPD
ing Grierson was more than
"They don't spell it out in
arrested anyone for indecent
just naive. "It was a very
the
honor'
code.
I
just
exposure, which is considlong, very exhaustive, and
thought it meant no sex,"
ered criminal sexual conduct,
very thorough review," she
said.
He was
Persons charged with CSC Grierson
said.
accused
of
kissing
a
man
at
can be required to register on
Another
recent
honorschool and holding a man's
the National Sex Offender
code case involved a BYU
hand
at
a
local
mall,
but
only
Registry.
football player who was cited
admits to the handholding.
After a group of Livonia
by local police for underage
According
to
BYU
sophoresidents
sent a letter to
drinking a clearer code
more
Amanda
Heiner,
two
Michigan Attorney General
violation, but he only got
versions
of
the
honor
code
Jennifer Granholm complainprobation. A letter to The
ing about the run last year, are around. One is a brief
Daily Universe, BYU's stu"summary" accessible on the
the AAPD stated they would
dent newspaper, charged the
school's
Website,
with
which
make arrests for indecent
Honor
Code Office with
exposure and. increase police students are initially provid"hypocrisy"
in its lenient
ed.
There
also
exists
a
presence.
treatment of violations com"three-ring binder, two-inch
mitted by athletes compared
honor code," in the school's
to those involving homosexu- Honor
Code
Office.
The
full
susBYU students
pended for gay con- version specifies offenses as al acts.
Heiner admits the honor
minor as snowball throwing,
duee
code
sets a standard
that
for which Heiner's brother
by Joe Welch
must be lived up to, but still
has
been
reprimanded
in
,the
Tufts Daily (Tufts 0.)
believes BYU students could
past.
stand to be a bit more acceptAccording
to
the
Tribune
Many colleges make use of
ing. "It's hard' to deal with
article,
four
charges
are
honor codes that restrain stuthe closed-mindedness
that's
levied against Ricky Escoto dents from cheating on tests
very prevalent at BYU," she
a
second
student
suspended
and plagiarizing. At Brigham
said.
on an unrelated case, includYoung University in Utah,
ing
visiting
gay
chat
rooms
the system is taken one step
farther, with honor code policies extended
to regulate
actions of a personal nature.
The same school that susand need be lp. ..
pended
Julie
Stoffer
of
MTV's "The Real World"
last year, for alleged sexual
misconduct, voted to suspend
Pregnancy test
two other students in March
based on evidence of homo- '
sexual behavior. While the
Mormon school's "Church
1101 N. 28th
Boise, Idaho 83702
Educational
System Honor
Code" forbids homosexual
conduct, it essentially leaves
'interpretation
of what constitutes such conduct up to
All help I. contidendal
students.
~nd "...

pation decreased last year to
about 400 students, the size
of the crowd watching the
event remained consistent
, with previous years, at about

When
three
Brigham
Young University
nursing
students began' their psychiatric nursing rotation earlier
by Maria Sprow
this, semester, they began to
(U.
Michigan
Daily
notice a disturbing trend in Michigan)
their patients.
"We worked with adolesUniversity
of Michigan
cent sex offenders, and as we seniors will open their e-mail
got to know them and
boxes to find an annual letter
learned their histories, ever.y from University
President
single one of them had been
Lee Bollinger, discouraging
involved in pornography,"
them from running
the
said Ashley Jensen, 240, a senNaked Mile - the end-ofior from Bountiful, Utah,
term tradition begun in 1986
majoring in nursing.
as a prank by the men's
"We came to see it as a lacrosse and rowing teams.
trigger for deviance," she
Bollinger's
, e-mail
said.
describes the Mile as an
Jensen is vice president of "event laden with, risk."
Students
That
Oppose
University Provost Nancy
Pornography,
the
new
Cantor also sent a letter to
BYUSA club formed by the
faculty urging them to disstudents in response to their
suade their' students from
experiences,
running.
"So 'many people tend to
"Many runners who were
take crime at face value withmotivated by the enthusiasm
out looking at its causes,"
of the moment,
further
said Lynette Simmons, pres i- fueled
by alcohol,
later
. dent of the new club.
expressed regret at having
"We're trying to catch
participated," Cantor wrote.
crime from the get-go by "Participants are subjecting
stopping pornography," said
themselves
to
potential
Simmons, 21, a senior from
assault, arrest and serious
Rochester, N.Y., majoring in physical harm; and there is
nursing.
the very real likelihood that
According to the proposal
the consequences
of their
submitted by the club seekactions will come back to
ing
recognition
from
haunt students far into the
BYUSA, the club's objectives
future."
'
include educating members
University
spokeswoman
of the club, BYU students
Julie Peterson also said the
and the community
as a University has spent "a couwhole about the problems
ple thousand"
dollars on
associated with pornography.
print ads characterizing the
Simmons said club organmile as dangerous
and a.
izers are excited about the
"groper's paradise."
number of positive responses
DPS spokeswoman Diane
received from women, but
Brown said she could not
they are especially trying to
comment on the number of
get men involved with the
officers who will be present
club to gain their unique perbut indicated security and
spectivesas well.
police
enforcement
will
Brett Andersen,
!i! 1, a
increase until students stop
sophomore
from Spokane,
running.'
Wash., majoring in pre-man"We need it to go away
agement, said he agrees more
long before anyone incurs a
men need to get involved in major injury or death," she
the club.
.
..
said. .
, . "Guys don't get mV~I~ed_ ., AlthpJ.Il!Jl runner, Dar,tici- i ' i ~il~
W1thpornographywhen:gllls!
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University student employees honored
Ignacio Mireles, a senior
from Homedale majoring in
criminal justice administration and Spanish, was named
student employee of the year'
in a ceremony at Boise State
University in early April.
In all, 27 students were
nominated for this year's
award. Other nominees were:
Anna Cayero, Jenny Corn,
. Ana Laura Cortazar, Debra
Dopieralski, Karelia
Dubkowski, Griffin Hewett,
Rachel Hobbs, Lindsey
Jackson, Idahnell Lopez,
Kacie Marks, Felicia
Martinez, Chris Nichols,
Laurie Oliver, James Orr,
Phoebe Osborn, Kelly
Pereira, Joy Riecke, Brenda
Rupp, Dawnya Lynn
Sandersfeld, Tony Segneri,
Troy Shreve, Kathy Sill,
-Racheal Taki, Sam Tyrer,

Brenda Wilkening and Rigo
Zalazar.
Mireles is employed as the
College Assistance Migrant
Program (CAMP) tutor
coordinator. CAMP serves
students from migrant and
seasonal farm worker families to help them obtain a
college education. He is
charged with recruiting, hiring and training tutors for
the program and is himself
a lead tutor assisting students with math,
Mireles was nominated
for the award .by Gypsy Hall,
associate director of CAMP.
Hall noted 'that Mireles' life
is a success story that
inspires others to succeed.
At a CAMP orientation
meeting, Hall said, "He told
CAMP students how he survived immigrating from

Mexico at the tender age of
11, the harshness Of poverty
endured by his family, learning English, hard farm labor
and evading invitations to
join street gangs so he could
achieve his dreams of a college education,"
Mireles has also earned
Who's Who Among
American Colleges and
Universities distinction, the
All-American Scholar
Award, BSU Ambassador's
Outstanding· Service Award,
Gateway Center Employee of
the Month and been named
to the dean's list.
Mireles, the son of
Narciso and Norberta
Mireles, is a 1995 graduate
of Homedale High School.

ASBSU senate resolution works
to stop use of "old-growth"
paper
service that will strengthen the
betterment of our campus and
With the anti-Boise Cascade- the environment as a whole;
However, when we continue to
campaign in high gear for
use old-growth paper, we are
Earth Day last week, two
negating our recycling efforts,"
ASBSU senators are working
the resolution states.
to take so-called "old growth"
The legislation's sponsors .
paper out of circulation at
.say that ASI}SU uses a great
Boise State, replacing it with a
. deal of paper to promote
"100 percent post consumer
events, thattree-free paper is in
waste, or tree-free paper."
limited supply onthis campus
One of theresolution's
currently, and that there are
sponsors, Brad Saito, previously
other vendors that can provide
introduced a successful resolutree-free paper to the campus.
tion to ban usage of hard-toThe resolution was introrecycle Astrobrite paper on the
duced
in the midst of a heated
Boise State campus. The bill is
campaign
sponsored in part by
co-sponsored by Brooke
the Idaho Progressive Student
Baldwin.
Alliance to raise awareness
Old-growth paper, accordabout what they say is Boise
ing to the resolution, is harmful
Cascade's destruction of oldto the environment and "mitigrowth forests. The IPSA camgates the effects of recycling:'
paign has led to numerous
. "The continued promotion
protests outside Boise Cascade,
of recycling is an important
and even several arrests.

by Sean

c. Hayes

At the
intersection' of
Capitol and
Universitynext to Panda
Express!

NOW OPEN

Capitol Villa

Boise Stale Unlvemlty Art Department
1910 Unlvemlty Drive, BoIse, 10 83725

ecct # 00021065

ILAYONG OTON THOell
Thursday, May 3, 5:00-9:00pm
890 Main Street, Boise, ID
lithe former Lee Read lewdersllOle
00 Ibc comer of 9th Illd Mlia

April Ann.Adams
Jonie Marie Boyd
Maria L Bracci
Tonya E. Eusepi
Bobby Gaytan
Micbelle S. Holder
- Mad Anthony Honston
Josh R- KIeeherger

Melinda Isabel Miller
Heather S. Moss
Alana Nicole Paxton
Stephanie Pittam
Leila A. Ramella
Nick J. Shnltz
T. Zebrina Thompson
Scoll R. Tomlinson
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ARTS and ENTERTAINMENT.
APRIL 25
Student recital, Warren
Barnes, tenor, Morrison Center
Recital Hall. 7:30 p.m. Presented
by Boise State music department. Free. Call 426-3980.
CANCELLED
"Dead Man" SPB film,
Special Events Center. 7 p.m.
Presented by Boise State
Student Programs Board.
Tickets at door: $2 general
admission, $1 students. Call 4264636.
APRIL 26
Student recital, Laura Berg,
viola, Morrison Center Recital
Hall:7:30 p.m. Presented by
Boise State music department.
Free. Call 426-5980.
"Music of the Americas,"
All-Campus Concert Band
concert, Special Events Center.
7:30 p.m. Presented by Boise
State music department. Free.
Call 426-3980.
APRIL 26-29
Shortcuts, Morrison Center
Stage II. 7 p.m. April 26-28, 1:80
p.m. April 29. Theatre majors
showcase presented by Boise
State theatre arts departmen t.
Tickets: $5 at the door. Call 4268980.
APRIL 27
Percussion Ensemble
Concert, Special Events Center,
7:80 p.m. Presented by Boise
State music department. Tickets:
$5 general, $8 seniors and free
to students and Boise State faculty and staff. Call 426-8980.
Senior recital, Aeja
Killworth, viola, Morrison
Center Recital Hall. 7:80 p.m.
Presented by Boise State music
department. Free. Call 426-8980.
APRIL 28
2001: A Dance Odyssey,
Morrison Center Main Hall. 8
p.m. Presented by Ballet Idaho.
Tickets: $16-$85 at Select-aSeat, www.idahotickets.colll or
call 426-1110.
Senior recital, Scott

Noland, tenor,Morrison
Center Recital Hall. Presented
by Boise State music department. Free. Call 1o£6-3Q80.
Graduate recital, Annessa
Ashcroft, violin, Morrison
Center Recital Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Presented by Boise State music
department. Free. Call 4263980.
APRIL 29
Faculty Artist Series,
Bach's Art of Fugue, James
Cook, harpsichord; John
Bostron, organ, Hemingway
Center. 4 p.m. Presented by
Boise State music department.
Tickets: $5 general, $3 seniors
and free' to students and Boise
State faculty and staff. Call 4263980. CANCELLED.
Concerto Aria Concert,
Morrison Center Main Hall.
7:30 p.m. Presented by Boise
State music department. Tickets:
$5 general, $3 seniors and free
to students and Boise State faculty and staff. Call .426-3980.
APRIL 80
Treasure Valley Concert
Band Music Week performance, Boise High School. 7:80
p.m. Presented by Boise State
music department. Tickets: Free,
available with coupon in April 4
"Idaho Statesman." All open
seats will be available at 7:20
p.m. Call 426-8980.
"The Wine Field" concert,
Student Union Jordan Ballroom.
7 p.m. Presented by Boise State
Student Programs Board. Call
426-1228.
MAY 1
SPB film, Special Events
Center. 7 p.m. Presented by
Boise State Student Programs
Board. Tickets at door: $2 general admission, $1 students. Call
426-4686.CANCELLED .
Sir Gawain and" the Green
Knight, Esther Simplot
Performing Arts Academy. 7:80
p.m, Presented by Boise State
Medieval Society. Suggested
donation: $5. Call 426-1218.
Trombone Choir, Morrison

The Arbiter

Center Recital Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Presented by Boise State music
department. Tickets at door: $5
general, $3 seniors and free to
students and Boise State faculty
and staff. Call 426-3980.
Plus One, Rachel Lampa
and Stacie Orrico concert, The
Pavilion. 7 p.m. Tickets: $17.50$22.50 at Select-a-Seat, 426-1766
or www.idahotickets.com.
MAY 2
Treasure Valley Concert
Band, Fruitland High School,
7:30 p.m. Presented by Boise
State music department. Free.
Call 426-3980. RESCHEDULEDTO MAY 9
Guitar Ensemble Recital
featuring guest artist Mark
Wilson, Morrison Center
Recital Hall. 7:30 p.m. Presented
by Boise State music "department.
Tickets at door: $5 general, $3
seniors and free to students and
Boise State faculty and staff. Call
426-3980.
MAY 2-5
"West Side Story," Morrison
Center Main Hall. 8 p.m. May 24, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. May 5. Boise
Music Week event. Tickets: Free,
available with coupon in April 4
"Idaho Statesman." All open
seats available at 7:50 p.m.
LECTURES and CONFERENCES
APRIL 25
Lit for Lunch, WCA, 720 W
Washington St. 12:10-1 p.m.
Topic: "The Joys of
Motherhood" by Buchi'
Emecheta. Presented by Boise
State English department. Free.
Call 426-1179 or cmartin@boisestate.edu.
APRIL 26
Boise Cascade
Environmental Affairs Lecture,
7 p.m., Student Union Barnwell
Room. "Rethinking the Role of
Science in Natural Resource
Management" by R. McGreggor
Cawley, University of Wyoming.
Presented by Honors College
and Boise Cascade.

College of Social Science
and Publlc Affairs annual
scholarship and award ceremony. Student Union Jordan
Ballroom D. 3 p.m. Call 4263776.
Taquito Eating Contest,
Student Union Patio, 11:30 a.m.2:30 p.m. Presented by Boise
State Student Programs Board.
Free. Call 426-1225.
APRIL 27
"Sexual Selection in
Insects" Lecture by Darryl
Gwynne of University of
Toronto. Multipurpose
Classroom Building, Room 106.
11:40 a.m. Sponsored by Boise
State biology department. Free.
Call 426-3262.
APRIL 28
Campus Beautification Day,
10 a.m.-2 p.m. meet at Student
Union Fireplace Lounge.
Presented by Student Union and
Activities and Facilities
Operations and Maintenance.
Call 426-1590.
APRIL 28-29
Wilderness First Aid,
Student Union. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Presented by Boise State
Outdoor Center. Cost: $125 for.
students, $140 for non-students.
Call 426-1946.
MAY 1
Graduating Student Leader
ceremony, featuring reading by
poet Taylor Mali, Student Union
Jordan Ballroom. 4-5:30 p.m.
Presented by Boise State Student
Union and Activities and
English department. Free. Call
426-1228.
Master's in Accountancy
orientation. Student Union
Barnwell Room. 7 p.m,
Presented by Boise State College
of Business and Economics. Call
426-2288.
SPORTING

EVENTS

APRIL 25
Intramural ultimate

is the voice for students at Boise State University.

Now, can we ask for a little more 1

Contribute
your voice!
'.
.

The Arbiter invites you to let your voice be heard. Submissions are accepted 24 hours
a day, seven days a week at: editor@arbitermail.com.
,
Send guest opinions, commentary, letters, artwork, inside reports, newstips, poetry,
.: •••••
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APRIL 27-28
Bronco track and field,
Micron Open, Bronco Stadium.
Call 426-4737.

Carhartt
Washed Duck Wort<Short

$23

99

12 ounce, 100%
cotton duck
gannent washed
for softness, tool
podul~ hammer
loop and zipper ny.
B25BRN

WORKMAN
OU'I'ntl'ERS
1008 VISTA 342-5479
VISTA VILLAGE

'~J1g cl9ariirig

cash!
"G'

i52

~
..,

i

:~
If

s
Frisbee

Each semester, every student at Boise State University contributes five dollars toward
the operation and printing of the Arbiter. . .
.

rants, raves, etc.
l-,;. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

registration.
Call Boise State
Recreation Center at 426-1131.
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Spring scrimmage previews new look
Bronco football squad
.
Josh Jordan
Sports

Writer

With
the
NBA and NHL
playoffs
going
on, many Boise
State
football
fans might think
of their sport as
a distant blip on
the
horizon.
After all, Boise
State
doesn't
open the season
until September
1st
at
South
Carolina and the
" first home game.
is September
8th
against
Washington
State.
However,
avid
blue
and
orange fans got a
chance
to view
their
beloved
squad
in action
on Saturday during the annual
spring
scrimmage.
Things
will certainly
be
different
for the
Broncos
next
year.
Former
head coach Dirk
Koetter
has Amazingly, the official managed to get this call right.
moved
to
the
· . b, re fill
...
NIce)o
PAC-Ten,
Brian
O'Neal as the secreplaced by Dan
scrimmage
with a big hit
Hawkins.
Two-time
Big
ond team offense was able
on Brock
For sey's kick
West Conference- player of return.
to score first.
The defense was
Dinwiddie was able
the year, Bart Hendricks,
able to hold the Broncos'
takes his quarterbacking
to answer his next time on
new starting
quarterback,
skills to the NFL, while
the field.
Despite
overRyan Dinwiddie,
to one
Boise State heads to the
throwing
a couple
of
first
down
before
the
Western
Athletic
receivers with his cannon
starting
offense
was
Conference
looking
to forced
arm, the sophomore
was
to
punt.
step into college football's
able to hit running
back
Sophomore
safety,
Wes
upper echelon,
This fif- Nurse broke through
David Mikell on a 46-yard
the
teenth
and final spring
screen
pass and answer
line and blocked the kick,
practice gives fans of the
with a score of his own.
giving
the second
team
program a glimpse of the
Dinwiddie followed
offense
the ball with
a
team's future stars.
his first touchdown with a
chance to score.
Seizing
The first team
62-yard
bomb to Junior
the
opportunity,
B.J.
offense got off to a shaky
Billy Wingfield,
and the
Rhode
threw
a 19-yarJ
start.
Junior cornerback,
few fans in attendance
touchdown
pass to senior
Randy Selden began the

~

".··-.·

erupted
with joy.
Swillie
was consistently
Prior to finishing
open, as was Jeb Putzier.
his afternoon,
the
In addition
to the
six-footer
from
strong play of Hendricks'
Elk
Grove
hier-apparent,
the defense
California
was
had a strong spring outable to drive his ,ing. - They were able to
team the length of, hold running backs David
the pitch before a Word and Donny Heck to
Seldon
in tercep-.
47 yards on 18 carries.
tion
ended
the
Along with a good game
threat.
Despite
from
Selden,
Juniorplaying a limited
College
transfer,
number of snaps,
Chauncey
'Ako
had
a
the young
quarstrong
scrimmage
with a
terback
was
pick of his own. The lineimpressive, finishbacker from out of Santa
ing his afternoon
Rosa Junior College looks
with five completo add strength
to an
tions
on
nine
already strong group.
attempts
and two
Shaunard
Harts,
a
touchdown
pass-'
safety
for
last
year's
es.
Bronco
team,
was
the
The passtwelfth
selection
in the
ing game looked
seventh round of the NFL
strong
early
in
draft by the Kansas City
the year.
Eight
Chiefs
on
Sunday.
different receivers
Hendricks
meanwhile,
caught
passes.
went undrafted
over the
Along
with
weekend'
and will
now
Dinwiddie,
Rhode
have to play his hand in
and
freshman
the
NFL's
free-agency
Michael
Sanford
market over the next sevthrew
the
ball
eral months.
well.
Junior
receiver,
Jay
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Senior wide-out Brian O'Neal makes time for
Q few QutographhoundsfoUowliigthe
, Br~mcos' ~rtal~I?~ln~ ~~rimma.ge.
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coming fall 2001 ...

The Arbiter will produce ~~ issues each week ...
...get ready to experiencethe benefits "squared"
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Graduation timeline:
Pavilion doors open at 12:30pm

Graduates need to be on c:ampus by" 1pm.

Free parking. No really!!
Commencement

starts at 2pm.

Consider it a parting gift. Parking on graduation day will be
open on the entire campus. While this does not mean you can park
. in handicap spots or fire lanes, everything from general to t:eServed
spots are up for"grabs. Because of the limitation of handicapped
parking, family and friends that cannot walk a distance can be
dropped off at the front 'of the Pavilion.
Special accommodations for guests or participants with disabilities are available. The Pavilion will reserve special seating at the top
of the Parquet. Special accommodation guests should arrive a little
early and can be dropped off. at Entrance. 1 of The Pavilion. An elevator will take the guest to the Parquet level. Pavilion staff will be
available to assist with seating. Be aware, though, that because of
the limitations for special accommodation seating, all of your fam- '
ily and friends may not be able to sit together in that section.

Graduates need tobe on campus at no later

t han 1pm! Meet at the north end of the SUB.

Congratulatio.ns!
You have your degree and
have spent the past four, ok five,
years living in what can only be
classified as poverty! Time for
the big bucks. If you are like the
average Boise State graduate,
however, employers are not
knocking down your door!
So where can you find that
"dream" job? You know the one
where you can wear jeans and
get paychecks with six figures.
What follows are some tips on
job hunting' and some places
that just may have your dream
job.
Job hunting:
Get a resume'. If you don't
have one now, you are falling
behind. This is the first and
most important step. Do not
just throw one together like you

did with so many term papers. a no brainer but many potential
Like those term papers, the.end candidates blow this part. It is
safe to. say that blue jeans (or
result will be reflected with the
number of interviews you are black jeans or brown jeans) are
not acceptable for ANY interoffered.
Do not pay to have some one view.
"find" ajob for you! Norinally it
Good places to start looking:
is the company that will pay
Listed .below are several
some one to find you! Plus
there are many services that list places where you can find job
listings. Remember you need to
jobs for free.
Be flexible. If you can, be get your name out to. as many
willing to travel or move out of places as possible. Do not disthe area. Even though you may count temp agencies eitherl
have friends or family here, the Many provide jobs that turn in
northwest is growing and some to permanent em )loyment and
companies may want offer you a are a great way to get your foot
job in Seattle, Portland or Salt in a certain company's door.
Lastly, there is the Internet.
Lake City.
There
are tons of listings so
Be prompt returning calls.
Dress appropriately
for search to your hearts content
interviews: This may seem like or your eyeballs fallout, which

IF YOu THINK CONSIGNMENT
IS JUST A BUNCH OF UGLY,
USED CLOTHES.
THINK

AGAIN.

.'F£:WB'~
-.r-.tr

6238.

ever comes first. We have tried
to help you out by listing some
decent sites. Good Luck!

nsu Career Center. This is
a great place to go. They can
help you out with everything
you need to find a job. Plus, if
you do it will you are a student,
it is free! They are located right
behind the Gateway center,
check' out their ad for more
information on the services
they offer.
Job Service, You' would be
surprised the jobs they' have
listed here! This is also a great
place to find state or. federal
jobs. Nothing spellssectirity
like a check with. US Treasury
written on it!
www.idahowOrks,state.id.us or 854-
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Accountemp
www,acountemps.com or 336-9220
Office
Team
www,offk.eteam.com or 8869118

Jobs.com
Hotjobs.com
Monstor.com
Job-hunt.org
leewehcom
Overseajobs.com
A little
known fact is that many oversea jobs receive special tax consideration (can you say partial
exemption on your wagel)
Healthcareerweb.com
Teacherjobs.com

'.'·:Wen~Y·baby!
.YousuC:k;You
graduated before me.
But at least I can teU
you .togetthe smurf
out of~yshroom!
Lots 0 love
Stephle
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CONGRATULATIONS!
MATHEMATICS/COMPUTER

shaun~.·'\'Vil~9it;••
··.lilillQiS'.'·'f)teY~j'X<riiiifti'·'l\'Ia~l'ta.".;...••..
;
.HelJn;.~ndi~:n~,J:)aVid··Jennixtgs;l\1ari.and" ..•..
•."
. J<athleen'-weiss;'N evad~l,AliceS1'tiUock-Cl&lrk;
Nor!:h qarolina; Douglas St~ele;;Rliodelsland,
Susan Maloney; Texas, Robin' Bates, Ja~eFisher,
.Olga Iva1'l0v,:,-Nuss; AUj~rta,CANADA~ John
Deine,s; Gerrnan.y, Max Comeau
.

SCIENCE

GRADUATES! !
Mathematics

& Computer Science Faculty & Staff

CONGRATULATIONS
BOISE STATE GRADUATES!
Let us know if we can help you in your
job search.

The Staff at the Career Center

(O~2~1(f,""lfOl\lS!

I

10 O(J~6~AP(JAlfNGAM6ASSAPO~S...
Molly Kinney
Ktisten Metcet
Michele Velasquez

Wt wiS\f YOU l\ft 6tSl!!!
~oe.MWlV. TtStfA tt Ttft &SV AMMSSMORS
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$2 OFFAny Regular Sub
and Medium Drink

I

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN
ORDERING, ONE COUPON PER PERSON,
PER VISIT, NOT GOOD WITH AMY OTHER
OFFER. TAX EXTRA WHERE APPUCABLE,
GOOD AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS
ONLY. OFFER EXPIRES 51251200 I
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SUBS

Good Only At
2237 Unlversig Drive
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_ FREE
COOKIE
With Purchase
Of Any Combo

I

COMBO INCLUDES ANY SUB, MEDIUM
DRINK AND CHIPS. PLEASE PRESENT
COUPON WHEN ORDERING. ONE
COUPON PER PERSON. PER VISIT, NOT
GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. TAX
EXTRA WHERE APPUCABLE.
GOOD AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS
ONLY.OffER EXPIRES 512512001

Qujzno's~
•

SUBS

Good Only At
2237 University Drive
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Biology Graduates!!
We of the Biology Faculty and Staff congratulate you!!
Masters degrees;

Bachelor's dC2rees

Theng- Theng Fong

Rebecca Nebelsick

Janice Engle
Sean Finn
Lauri Hanauska-Brown
Brian Herting
Amy Howard
Michael Oleyar
Heather Rogers
Allyson Turner

Kara Anlauf
Jeremy Aulbach
Jenifer Barry
Terry Bateman
Khali Berlin
Russell Blackhurst
Dawn Bolen
Sybrina Borron

Shana Foster
Joshua Gable
Angela Gambill
Benjamin Greenwood
James Henderson
Emily Hoadley
Michele K.rucker
Misty Lambing

Carolyn Otter
Jill Rehder
Kelly Riley
Angela Rishell
Robert Robertson
Trent Rushton
Samantha Russell
Melanie Schrader

Catherine Wightman
Yumei Zhang

Sandy Brown
Christopher Brucks
Kelli Buckmaster

Sheila Lien
Keli Mabbott
Christina Macdougall

Noah Smith
Nicole Stickney
Roger Taylor

Jenevieve Caldwell
Loretta Cannon

Monique Maher
Rana Mathison-Fease

Kristy Trent
Donovan Victorine
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Joel Davis
Amy Ellsworth

~~::~l~c
Donough
Michael Moorhouse
Susan Myers
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,Congratulations from the
Athletic Department
....
To the following graduates:
.

.
Almanza, Mike
Ander, PlaLena
Armstrong, Travis ~S
Armstrong, DeMo
Aurio, Denise
Avery, Michael
Barby, Natalie
Block, Stephanie
Buck, James
Burke, Franklyn
Cashmere, Louise
Cook, Michael
Cook, Russell
Copp, Jeffrey
'Dalton, Cory (Freeman)
Davis, Shay (Nielson)

.

Davis, Aaron
Dees, Dempsy
Dilworth, Keith
Elson, Jennifer
Farris, Ross
Gordon, Bridget
Gray, Tawnya
Greenwood, Benjamin
Griggs, Charle
Hart, Leslie (Price)
Harts, Shaunard
Henderson, Issac
Hendricks, Bart
Herold, Peter
Hordemann, Clint
K1um, Greg
Liberty, Ryan
-

Malaythong, Davy
Ross, Demetrius
MaUetta, Andrea
Rugimbana,Ronald
.
Maloy, Michael
Sandoval, Sbawn
Mankin's, Jeremy
SchUUng, Damlen
McDonough, Sbaelan Squibb, KeDy
McMillan, Das
Stltlck, Perrin
Meineke, Lelf
Thompson, Brett
Miller, Dawuan
Thompson, Aristotle
Miller, Heather
Thrasher, Christina
Peck, Erin
Udvarhelyl, Jeff
Polkowske, Aaron
Warner, John
Powell, Timothy
Watson, Sarah
Purklss, Marcus
(Burton)
Riehle, Jessica
Weston, Matt
Riley, Kelly
Whalen, Corey
Rock, K C
Williams, Kareem
-Rome, Jarred
- Woods, KeJuan

~~~-i;:\lSil~",~",,;r.;";":;:"t'7<:'-':t::":;Y.:"'1'2~,:':;7""""""-"'";~"'~""""~~_~""l'f"~"':'l"~

·NickAdams
Sid Ander'son
i'Oenl.se Aurlo
JOI1J~ (toyd
MilCe(Brown
- .,. "")8urke
','~r"·,:,·';""
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Michelle Holder
-Chris Holman'
Stephen Jenkins
Jordan Kowallis
"Susan Lee ,, ,_,
Lori )0 Leo.,ard
-".OavYl\f1al~'Ytb(l,D9
'B' . ,
',.z,gj,

Katie, Congratulationsl We
are so proud of you, and
we're happy towelc,ome you
'into,the RealWorldl Love,
Ann~andMelissa
We are all very proud of
Ron Alexander.
'He has overcome many
obstacles and obtained a dream.
Matthew 7:7,8

It's Time To
,Celebrate I

ct. Man.n

It's Time To
Relax I
Congratul~tlonsGrads I
Celebration
.Package
'EfaifUl g, J{a{{, Pofitial( Serena,
'Distinguisfietf :Honors
Jutfg g. J{allSen, 'Englisfi'Writing 'Empfuzsis,
'Distinguisfiea :Horwrs
5tmy
J{epwort!t, 'Englisfi 'Ieacliing,
, 'Distinguisfiea :Horwrs
Xfltlirgn M.Jofmson,
Matfiematits,
:Horwrs
'Tautl!fa J, Jones, Crimina{ Justice !JtaministrationSocio(Q9!J,
'DistinguiSfiea :Horwrs
, 'lIaferie M. Xiesig, :History,
'Distinguisfietf :Horwrs

it,

.~~~~~~.~.

~.~.~.~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~.~

$iB 51. Ma66ott, '1Jio{Q9!J,
'Distinguisfiea:Horwrs
Christina 51. Mac.'Douga{{, Cliemistty'1JiocJiemistty 'Empfuzsis,
'Distinguisfiea :Horwrs
'Etfen 'D, 'Teagk, '1&atre .l{rtsPeiformana Option,
, 'Distinguisfiea :Horwrs
Simon!l(, 'lIanier 'Woutfe, Communication'EnlJ1isfr,
'Distinguisfietf :Horwrs
!R,pcfie[ 'D. 'Wfieatfey, Pofitial{ Sciena,
'Distinguisfiea :Horwrs
'lJagna 'D. 'Wood; Socio(Q9!J, .
'Distinguisfiea :Horwrs

1/2 Hr Massage
Hair Cut Be.Strle

$ 55.00

Ask About Our
Mother's Day
Packages
••~,~.~_ ~'~~'~"'~~'.'\'~:~e.'.:

••

Relaxation Package
1/2 Hour Massage
1/2 Hour facial'
Manlcurea
Haircut BeStyle

$100.00
Grand Opening I
At Edwards
Theatre Complex

323-8006
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CONGRATULATIONS'·····
POLITlCAL

s~~~c~••..
~~UATES!

NickAdams,Jr.OKathrynA.egC#JoYAnthO¥)'~JasonJfuington-Adam
Bastian-shane Bauges-Emily Beuke~-Gregory
I

I

Bai,ley- Brent

Bonzer-Sarah Bonzer-Matthew

BottoMicbael Brown-Samantha Brownell-Jason Carney-Brett Cottrell" Bradley
Ebe~-R~beUeEPbraimoAnna Figueras Moya-Jeffrey GaleoGail GilbertLisa GreeroCheryl GrellloFredHaleoAmandaHoffinanoJennifer HolleyoGoran Hristov-Robert
HydeoMoHyKimtey.oJordanKowallis-Janelle La Plante~Barbara LordsoCynthia
"

".

To numberS.,
Jell. ~clvarhelyi:
Tbetables have turned and
now YOU are the mentorLead onward and upward!
L_Rogien
The Philosophy Department would like to congratulate
all Boise State University graduates, especially the
following Philosophy majors:
As well as these
Philosophy minors:
Leyla N. Baldassarre
Jonl D. Carlo
Christopher Brown
Nathaniel Scott Snyder
.Jessica
Hixson
Jonl K. Splgler
Tamara Johnson
DaynaWood
Randall Zacharias

The faculty and staff of the Criminal Justice
Department would like' to offer our best
wishes to our graduating seniors.
We hope that your future bri.ngsmuch fulfillme~ in ~ur~ffion~
I~~ Md mMy
~~~I~~~i:: :~~.rewarding public service.
;-1
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Getting things done in Idaho!

YOURCOMMUNITY -YOURCHANCETO MAKE IT
BmER IN IDAHO
• Serve Your Community
• Give Back for a Year
• Change Your Life!

Idalio TRIOAmeriCorps at Lewis-Clark State College
has a variety of tutoringlmen toring positions available
throughout Idaho.
For information on serving _ contoct 1-8()()-413-8l39
. ..
.,
J

I

.

'.MackeyoMargaret Mahoney-Megan Mason-Marc MunozoRebeccaNewcomboCalab
NyborgoJulie Parker-Donald PriceoOomenic puopolooMarcus Purkiss-Lee Mark Ruff-Brion

, 9r.vis(t9ur.we1;Js.it!!(l(VfWY!.(qclepl"Il.alJl!!~ic.orP.s.

• . . . • ..

RUshtonoCrystal SchooleyoKaren SkowoNatalie Slaughter-Brook Smith-Steven
SorensenoBonnie StreufertoLeab Taylor-Steven ThaynoRalph Oeleon-Guerro TorresoSydney
WarneroKenneth WebsteroRobert WeibrechtoRachel wheatley- Erica White

We wish you the very best!!!!
The Department of
Political Science

.

CONGRATULATIONS

MPA GRADUATES!
Jacque Amoureux-Phil Bandy-Karianne Cole
Dawn ;Foster-John·'Gagnon- John .Hatch
Paul Headlee- Ronya Hemenway-Giselle Isbell
Scott Martin-BobNarus-Norm
Nass
'Dave Nielson-Stella Paul-Ralph Powell
Joel Price-Dada Rankin-Scott Rudel'
Marilyn Sword
FROM THE FACULTY AND STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION
~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Congratulations to May 2001
International Business
Graduates!
Leave' your dreams .and create your
destinyFrom the Staff and Faculty of
Interna do nal Business Progra IDS

~.~=======================
.

"

,

The Staff and Faculty of the Boise State University's School of
Social Work would like to congratulate all of their graduating students:
Lora Lea Albright
Melanie Suzanne Allen
Melissa A Bernier
Penny Lucille Durham
Julie Noel Cacka
Melanie Doggett
Diana L Esbensen
Heather Gooding
Katie Gushwa
Tobl M Howell
Janet Lynn Jacobsen
Jeremiah Jensen
Judith Marie Last
Meghan"n Christine Maiani
Becky L Marks

Candida Mumford
Douglas James Nett
Andrea E Nolt
JenlT Olsen·Wllder
Nlchole M Oprlns
Melissa Mahealanl Paller
Tammy Louise Poulsen
"Thomas Arthur Reukatlf
Tommy Ray Proctor
Brad Schmitz
Christine JohnneSnell "
Brea Weller
Sharon Kaye Wiese
Melissa Ann Wood
Deborah Lyn Woodall

The Staff and Faculty of the B.oise State University's
School of Social Work would like to congratulate
their MSW graduates:
Donna Aguiniga
Candice Carley
Vanessa French
Marcella Hurtado
Lori Jo Leonard
Brett Lewis
Kodi K. Lewis
Stacey Lewis
Kimberly Lingnaw

Megan Linz
Elagrace Lyerla
Sandi Nelson
"Christy Sofaly
Daniel Sorenson
Rebecca Spalding
Janis Stitt
Marcia Thayne
Debra Turner "

Congratulations to the College of Engineering Graduates of 2000-200J!
DucTran
Robert Whitaker
Scott Wilson
Darin Youngstrom
Master's In EE
Bryan Cole
Terry Gafron
David Goldman
Mechanical Eneineedne
Edward Balls
Aireus Christiansen
Dan Gottsch
Anna Hawkins
Dustin Holloway
Joe Horn
Josh Kirk
Andy Mack
Adam Olson
Chris Pollow
Heidi Roth
John Wagstaff
Shannon Whitmore

Ciyil Eneipeerjne
Liz Adams
Wilson Antoniuk
Dean Bake
Steve Byington
Matt Hall
Richard Hansen
Kumiko lzawa
Tim Johnson
Jennifer Long
Roy McGlothin
Chris Park
Duncan Richardson
Jeremy Robbins
Nate Runyan
Allen Thompson
Brian Waddell
Doug Werner
QulslructioP
M8p8eement
Julie Anselme
Greg Baisch
Greg Burghardt
Troy Clary

Mike Cook
Rusty Cook
Jeff Davis
Tim Deckard
Phil Goldman
Jared Holyoak
Duncan King
Robbie Miller
Aaron Pryor _
Alex Rountree
Shon Sheirbon
Paul Vyplel
Phil Vanderwal
Scott Walters

rbiter
Would like to congratulate
Jenny Corn. Don't let the door
'~it you on "the wayoutr
;)
CONGRATULATIONS
TO .
OUR DECEMBER 2000 &
MAY 2001 GRADUATES
FROM STUDENT SUCCESS
PROGRAM STAFF. OUR
"BEST WISHES!

The C"ollegeof Social Sciences
"and Public Affairs
Dean's Office, it's departments,
and all units extend hearty congratulations and best wishes
To all graduates in the Class of

2001
Congratulations Applied Accounting
Technology graduates!

You made it! No more pop quizzes, no' more
practice sets, and no more 7:40 am class! You
have worked hard and deserve to celebrate.
Our best wishes to youf()rthe future. It has
been my privilege to be your advisor and
instructor. Thank YOU! Wanda. Metzgar
"

"

DO I HAVE
To SORT"
THROUGH A LOT OF JUNK
TO FIND ONE GEM?
NOPE.
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Hey, Graduate--Be careful not to make
this mistake at your reunion.
Sincerely, your helpful Arbiter staff

;~:

DILBERT®

The
The Top Ten Things that change in
your life when you graduate.

I'M BRINGING MY
COpy OF "WHO'S
INCREDIBLE" TO·
MY HIGHSCHOOL
REUNION.

I

i
,

IF ANYONE ASKS
HOW 1'1"\ DOING
I'LL CASUALLYOPEN
THE BOOK AND
POINT TO MY NAME.

! 1 GOT RICH SELLING
A BOOK CALLED "WHO'S
INCREDIBLE" TO
GULLIBLE PEOPLE.

I

- 1....'""'.....~,...01'"').-..""'-1""'r-,
.. •

E

i

Mark Holladay
amused@collegeclub.com

.' 11.) No one nit-picks your numerical mistakes, except the
IRS.
to.} You trade parking Nazi's for student loan Nazi's.
9.) Co-eds are a thing of the past, unless you have a
doctorate ....
8.) In college no one cared what you did in high school.
.
In the real world no one cares what your major is.
7.) Work is eight hours long five days a week instead of
8.5 hours before the final exam.
6.} No more eating goldfish with frat boys, now it's Sushi
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with co-workers.
5.} Food is better. Sleep is shorter.
4.) Stop paying increasing fees to go to school and start
paying increasing gas prices to ge~to work.
.
3.) Your text books gather dust in your bookcase,.guilt
free!
2.) Employers stop rejecting your resume for lack of education and begin rejecting your resume for lack of
work experience.
.
.
1.} The University stops asking you for money and the
Alumni Association starts.

NEED· A JOB?

••.
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Don't leave your job search
to a roll of the,dice.
Increase your odds by registering
at your Care~r Center. Free to
Boise st~te students. Job
listings for student and career
employment and job-search
assistance are available.

Career Center
1173 University Drive
(Located in the Alumni Center across from the
stadium, University Drive & Grant Street)

426-1747 - career.boisestate.edu

E-Blke, the leader In electric bicycles, Is a smart way to get around campus.~
With 36 volts of electric power, no class Is too early, no hill Is too steep.
~~
Take a test ride at:
Models starting' at $995
"

,
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2412 Fairview Avenue
Boise, ID 208.342.6600
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April·25- May 2. 20011

Bronco Golfer Marie
Beasley Takes Medalist
.Honors at Bengal Classic
Boise State sophomore golfer
Marie Beasley picked up her first
collegiate victory, winning the 36hole ISU Bengal Classic on
'
Tuesday in Pocatello. Beasley
-,fired a lover par 147 at the twoday tournament, notching her
third top 10 fmish in four spring
tournaments for Boise State.
TIle Seattle, Wash. native had
a tremendous first round on
Monday, shooting a career best 4
under par 69 to openupa five
stroke lead. During Tuesday's
final round, Beasley held off
Hillary Prugh of Montana State,
who finished one stroke back of
Beasley thanks to a second round
score of 72.
Beasley helped Boise State to a
fifth place finish among the eight
team field. Host school Idaho
State captured top team honors,
downing Montana State by four
strokes. Three Ben~ golfers finished in the top 11 mdividually.
Boise State had one other player
in the top 20, as freshman

--------Llli

.~I-'

Rebecca Hopp tied for 18th place.
The Bengal Classic was the
Broncos final tune-up of the
spring before next week's Big
West Conference Championships.
The league meet will be held on
April 23 and 24 in Sacramento,
Cali£

, Golfers-18.
Rebecca Hopp, 8185-166; 28. Alissa Lean, 9279--171; 32. Amy Wieber, 8884-172; 38. Erin Peck, 91-89-180.
Sestero Leads Bronco
Men to Third Place Finish
in Eastern Idaho

Final Team Results From
ISU Bengal Classic-s-t. Idaho
State, 320-312-632; 2. Portland
State, 315-321-636; 3. Montana
State, 321-318-639; 4. Eastern
Washington, 318-336-654; 5.
Boise State, 329-326-655; 6.
McLennan CC, 335-330-665; 7.
Montana, 339-332-671; 8.
Rocky Mountain College, 353352-705.

Junior Luke Sestero fired a
season low 3 under par 213 on
Monday and Tuesday at the
George Von Elm Intercollegiate
, golf tournament in Blackfoot,
helping lead the Bronco men to a
third place finish at the 13 team
invitational.
Sestero, along with teammate
and true freshman Mike
DeBoard, both shot sub-par
rounds. DeBoard checked in at
11th place, with a 1 under par 54hole score. Sestero sat atop the
leader board after Monday's first
round, shooting a 4 under par 68.
But, a round of 74 during
Tuesday morning's second
'
round, dropped him out of first
place.
As a team, Boise State shot a
season low score of 860 to finish
12 shots back of tournament

Top Five Individuals-I.
Marie Beasley, BSU, 69-78-147;
2. Hillary Prugh, MSU, 76-72148; 3. Angela MacKinnon, ISU,
79-75-154; 4. (Tie) Lyndsie
Jensen, MSU, 75-80-155;
Tiffani Spring, MSU, 74-81155.
Other

Boise State

winner Idaho and second place
finisher Denver. The Broncos also
sent a "B" team to the tournament The second fivesome faired
well, finishing tied for eighth
place along with Big West foe
Utah State.
'
BOise State travels to the Ben'
Hogan Classic in Provo; Utah on
Friday and Saturday of this week,
before heading to the Big West
Conference Championships next
Monday and Tuesday in
Sacramento.
Final Team Results From
VonEbn
Intercollegiate-I.
Idaho, 285272-291-848; 2. Denver, 280279-294-853; s, (Tie) Boise
State, 284-289-287-860;
Portland State, 283-294-283860; 5. Idaho State, 284-294288-866; 6. CSU-San Marcos,
298-291-291-880;
7. Eastern
Washington, 298-280-305-883;
8. (Tie) Boise State-Orange, 284304-300-888; Utah State, 305287-296--888; 10. Montana
TeCh,302-297-313-912;II.
Albertson College, 304-296315-915; 12. Rocky Mountain
College, 303-309-316-928;
12.
Northwest Nazarene, 318-312313-943.

George

Top Five Individuals-I.
John Hulwick, UD, 71-65-73209; 2. Taylor Cerjan, UI, 71-6772-Q1O; 3. (Tie) Blake Allman,
ISU, 69-74-68-Ql1; Josh
Nagleman, VI, 70-68-75---211;
Erik Billinger, UD, 69-69-73211.
Boise State Golfers-8.
Luke Sestero, 68-74-71-Q13; 11.
Mike DeBoard, 72-71-72-Q15;
22. Mike Cozakos, 78-72-70220; 22. Brett Smith, 74-72-74220; 43. Adam Godbout, 70-8077-Q27.

'

Boise State-Orange
Golfers-s-ee. Matt Kerr, 69-7576--220; 27. Jeff Smith, 68-8075---221; 43. Jordan Weaver, 7776-74---227; 47. Jory Russell, 7475-7~28;
47. Erin Beukelman,
73-78-77-Q28.

Brad Larrondo umtes jortJze
Boise State Atllletif: Dept.
Boise State Women's
Tennis Team Ranked 60th Prepares For Big West
Tournament
Apiil 27-29
The Boise State women's tennis, team prepares for the 200 1
Big West Championship, Apri 2729 in Ojai, Calif:
The team is ranked eoth in the
nation" and will be the third seed
in the Big West Tournament
The Bro~co wo~en'~ ranking

4;~ ..rta~~~.Y..~~

ment by two spots from the last
ranking. They are led by sophomore Renate St90P with a record
of 30-12 in singles, junior
Jemima Attard who is 21-16, and
sophomore Helen Lawson who is
23-16.
Stoop is ranked soth nationally in singles with her records of
30-12 overall and 16-4 at the No.
1 dual match position.
In doubles, Stoop and Lawson
are 26-8 and play at No.1;
Jemima Hayward and Anna
Oehme are 18-8 at No.2; and
Lori Cheung and Jemima Attard
are 12-8 at No.3.
The Broncos have no seniors
on this team.
Boise State is coached by
Mark Tichenor, now in his second season with the Broncos. The
Bronco women are currently 18-5
in the 200 1 season. Last season
Boise State finished tied for third
in the Big West Tournament and
finished with a final season record
of 10-12. When Tichenor took
over as the head coach, the program the year previous to his
first had gone Just 5-17.

<,

Bronco Men's Tennis
Team Prepares to Defend
Big West Tide
The Bronco men's tennis team
will be defending it Big West
Championship, April 26-28 in
Ojai, Cali£ The Broncos will
enter the tournament as the third

seed.
The men are currently led by
sophomore Mark Roberts who is
30-12 overall in singles, freshman
Guillaume Bouvier who is 25-14,
and sophomore Marcus Berntson
who is 22-13. Bouvier has played
primarily at one.
Roberts has played at two and
three. Berntson has played primarily at three and two. The
'
Broncos are currently 9-13. Most
of Boise State's losses have come
at the hands ofnatiorially ranked
teams such as Fresno State,
Tulsa, Oklahoma State and SMU.
The Broncos have just one
senior on the team, and that is
Rio Kuharski. Kuharski, who has
fought back problems much of
the spring, is 16-7 and when
healthy has been a strong force at
No.4.
Boise State coach Jim
Moortgat is now in his third season with the Bronco men.
Moortgat was honored as the Big
West and Region VII Coach of
the Year in 2000 after leading the
Broncos to a 23-7 record, a first
round berth in the NCAA
Tournament and a final national
ran kin go f 2 6.
Lori Hays writesfor the Boise

State AtlzJeti£ Dept
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Study: Eating disorders affect- males

i

I,

I

by Sarah Kane
The Miami Student (Miami U)
'"
OXFORD, Ohio - Eating
, disorders arealmost never
expected or looked for in males,
but a new study released by the
American Journalof
Psychiatry is helping, to understand and increase the awareness of male eating disorders.
Socially,eating disorders are
mostly associated with females,
leaving less understanding and
fewer options for men dealing
with an eating disorder.
The lead doctor and author
of the study, D. Blake
Woodside of Toronto Hospital,
explained that after studying
62 men and 212 women known
to have eating disorders, many
similarities were found except
when it came to seeking treatment.

Jeanette Buller, a nurse at
Miami University Health
Center for 20 years, said that
at-Miami, male,eating disorders are far less frequent compared to the large number of
female eating disorders reported, 'but the possibly detrimen- tal results are equally threatening.
"I have only seen five male
eating disorders in my 20
years at Miami, but in both
male and female cases, the
health suffers," said Buller,
Buller also agreed with the
study that men and women
had many of the same issues
causing the eating disorders,
but the extremely lower rate
of affiicted men seems to 'be
because there is not as much
attention and social pressure
on men as there is on women.
"Eating disorders in men

seem to be more personalized
compared to a greater socialized effect on women,"
explained Buller.
The men who have reported to Miami's health center for
eating disorders did not come
in on their own will; they were
persuaded by friends and family;but all had 'much faster
recovery times, according to
BuJler.
Junior Grant Crosswaithe
said it is obvious when an eating disorder begins to affect a
man, explaining how he
watched a friend from high
school drastically shed more
,than 100 pounds in one summer by compulsive twice-a-day
workouts and a small portion,
no-carbohydrate diet.
"He gained some weight
freshman year in college and
by the end of the summer
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E-Blke, the leader In electric bicycles, Is a smart way to get around campus.~
With 36 volts of electric power, no class Is too early, no hill Is toO st~p.
~~

after freshman year, he was
obsessed with exercise and
had drastically lost weight,"
Crosswaithe said.
He also explained that men
with eating disorders all seem
to use dietary supplements,
like GMCs Xenedrine, which
are referred to as fuel burnerS,
promising to burn fat three
times as fast while simultaneously helping build muscle.
Ie. Tibbits, a junior at '
Miami, also agreed that a '
problem is signaled when
habitual use of fuel burners,
and compulsive exercise
become common.
''You can tell when a guy
becomes preoccupied with taking fat burning powders and
pills," Tibbits said.
, "Unhealthy weight loss and
exercise in men is still almost
always overlooked,"

Crosswaithe said.
"Peopledon't look for an
eating disorder in guys. It is
thought to be a girl problem,
so there is a lot more room for
weight fluctuation in guys
without everyone thinking
'eating disorder....
Woodside believes that
because eating disorders are
social': -1 as a female problem,
many men with eating disorders and those around them
are much less likely to recognize the disease and its potentially fatal effects.

Moldy leftovers, mounds of
dirty laundry help capture
votes in nationwide contest
CHICAGO - Matt Robinson of Indiana University has an
unlikely roommate: a mess worth $10,000.
His disorderly apartment nabbed him the winnings in the second
annual Apartments.com Messiest College Apartment Contest after
site visitors deemed it the most outstanding example of "clutter,
negleCt and fllth."
, '
Pictures of Robinson's mess, a s6o-degree virtual tour of his
apartment and the essay defending his entry, titled "Matt's Dark Pit
of Filth," wooed thousands of voters, though Robinson faced stiff
competition from finalists at Harold Washington College in
Chicago and the University of Wisconsin in Stevens Point.
While most would call a scene of overflowing cups of cigarettes,
trails of fast food wrappers and piles of festering mystery items a
little piece of hell, Robinson calls it home. The expanding mass of
garbage, laundry and "stuff" that spans his entire apartment even
overtakes more than half of his bed. Though a cheesecake he '
bought in December sprouts mold in the refrigerator and foodencrusted dishes pile up on the counters, Robinson hasn't cleaned in
the eight months he's lived off campus.
'
" ~'I don't think I've done dishes since I moved in and have
switched to paper plates and plastic utensils, which never seem to
make it.to the trash can," Robinson wrote in his entry essay. "I also
eat a lot of take-out, the remains of which rot in the collection of
paper bags that litter my floor."
"Our goal in the contest was to find the biggest college slob in
America and help them bring the condition of their apartment back
up to acceptable standards," said Karrie Gottschild, director of
brand strategy and communications at Apartments.com and contest mess master. "Many college students, are low on funds and too
busy with studying, working and partying to clean, so we think of
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Old Boise

WEEKLY DRINK'SPECIALS
(A GUIDE

TO MAKE YOUR

FINANCIAL

AID LAST

LONGER.)

Tu E S DAY:

~)!;\,i~,

2 for Tuesday: buy one draft beer (domestic or micro)
Or

'>."

-

,.)

Any well drink
Your second one will be FREE

WEDNESDAY:
,

TH U RS DAY:

$2.00 micro brews
(yes,that includes FatTire)

ladies yo~~r~~~~e

r,~~~~:9ht
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Come down and watch "Survivor and Will and Grace" on-all our big screens
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- Because, I said "No"
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All successful families deserve admiration

I.

I

A parent's

(

I

l',

i .

p.

neglect and abuse, my mother
the traditional mom and dad-a
understood.
There
was,
and
still
.
.and
I were targeted, stamped
Well the point is single moms
family is only determined by the
by Casey Burkett
is
a
stigma
around
any
family
problematic,
and treated withhave always had a bad rap, and I
outside the traditional. Even . people within it.
out regard to all her hard work
want
to
first
pay
tribute
and
But,
it
seems'
that
these
I am - though this a loaded
and sacrifice; Without consider- .
give thanks to my mother for all though in realitythere are more . things aren't always as relevant
• statement, let us proceed under
and more of these family units
ation for the facts, the petty teen
her
trials
and
tribulations,
and
as they should be. When I was
caution - a product of a single
in
the
world,
acceptance
of
lash out, the reality.
far all that she gave me. And
about 12, heading quickly down
parent raising an only child
change never comes easily. But,
Today, though the world has
second,
show
some
respect,
the road of teen rebellion, being
while going to school and workchanged, labels are still wildly
stupid, doing stupid things, and
ing: a product of divorce,
thrown about. Idahoans' can't
A family is a group of people willing to getting myself into a load of allow a television show about
tragedy, and all the things that
trouble,
more
trouble
then
I
make life, life. Though I lack
work together and sacrifice.' for each knew at the time, I had a few homosexual parents to air withperfection, and am prone to a
out a fight. The world in gen~rlittle dysfunction (delusion,
other and the health of the household. It run-ins with the law.A lot of us . al still turns a cold cheek, a blind
did, and at the time, so had a lot
dementia, discombobulation), I
doesn't matter whether it's a single of my friends. Actually most of eye, to anyone not playing withthink my mom did a pretty
in the rules. Yes, the rules are
them more severe than mine,
damn good job, She sacrificed, mom, single dad, two dads, two moms,
evolving, and acceptance is
but because my family was
cut corners, asked for help.,.
more widespread, but the quiet
or
the
traditional
mom
and
dad-a
famuntraditional,
we
were
threatwhatever she had to do to give
stigmas remain, and I as a prodwith harsher consequences
us a decent life. We spent time
ily is only determined by the people ened
uct of such situations (and not
if
my
actions
were
not
restored
in low-income housing projects
totally screwed up), want to give
to law abiding. The courts told
(obviously not in Idaho), on wel- within it.
thanks, recognize, and apprecius,
after
two
minor
offenses,
that
fare, with family, and when she
ate all the corner-cutting, hardgot through college, in a life
today if your parents are still my mother's rights could be
working, luxury-forfeiting famiempathy,
and
tip
my
hat
to
all
with almost too much luxury.
married, you're one of the few, stripped and that I could
lies-traditional
or otherwise.
the
single
parents
out
there,
become
a
ward
of
the
state,
if
'Which I think was unconscious
not the many. A family is a
All
too
often
the
plights of a
I
remember
when
I
was
overcompensation for more frugroup of people willing to work they so choose (obviously in
family are written off as expectyoung,
between
5
and
6,
and
Idaho
now).
Scare
gal times. So, what's the point?
feeling out of place because my together and sacrifice for each tactic
... Probably
. ed, when they should be honWe all have pasts, they all
. other and the health of the
ored. It's not easy to give up the
family
structure
wasn't
among
Possible ... very
much
so.
differ greatly, and we all turn
household.
It
doesn't
matter
things you hold important, but
the norm. No one shouted it
out a little dysfunctional (if you
whether it's a single mom, sin-' Though other kids my age from
those who see past themselves
out,
no
one
said
directly
that
we
don't think you're dysfunctiongle dad, two dads, two moms, or "more stable" homes were comdo--without
contest. They
were
on
the
outside,
but
it
was
mitting
serious
offenses
(whereal, you're not paying attention).
should
be
admired.
A successful
as mine were stupid kid stufl),
family is not deemed by the abilthey were not threatened or
ity to procreate.
required to seek psychiatric
Always accepting input at
evaluations and counseling (and
BecauseISaidNo@hotmail.com,
of course they automatically
no opinion to opinionated, no
Idaho Center for
labeled me ADHD and tried to
thought unwarranted.
medicate
me,
but
that's
a
whole
Reproductive M:edicine
other story). While these "more
stable" homes were chuck full of
. problems, dysfunctions, denial,

Key to Life's Mysteries
a seminar

Presented by ,

ECKANKAR
Religion of the Light & Sound of God
Unlock the mYiteri.
of your life. Expand your awarene.
through Soul Travel, Dreams, & Spiritual Exerc:lces
Saturday, April 28 - 9 am to 9 pm
Sun~ay, AprIl 29 - 9 am to 11 am
Double,,:ree Hotel - Rlveralde, 2900 Chlnden
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Talented dancers-Strut---Local Artist drives
their way onto TVTV
his message home
by

Mona Morrison

people have lean, toned bodies
earned by countless hours of
working out, and they were putting them to good use.
Marla Hansen pointed out
that one of the young men is a

At first glance. the group of
six teenagers appeared normal,
but they weren't This collection
of two young men and four
young women had agreed to
donate their creative energies to any college student
reading this artide can
tape a dance video promoting
TVTV; Idaho's new public
contadlVtVandftndout
access cable channel. Last
how to air your garage
Thursday night. I watched them
band, poetry, sports
work with their director, Marla
video, poUticQl views, or
Hansen
of
Idaho Dance
Theatre, and felt my jaw continwhatewretseyou have
ually dropping in amazement
tosharewilhthewortd
and admiration.
All of the dancers performed
their own original works, which . nationally rwked boxer, and the
other competed earlier that day
is pretty amazing considering
the young men are 14 years old, in a track meet, in spite of a
and the young women range in broken toe. He normally comage from 14 to 16. Their dances petes in eight events, but with
included . break-dancing, hip- the bad toe had to limit his parhop, and modern dance blended ticipation to the 100 meter race
with traditional ballet. My earli- (he came in third) and four
hours of dancing. Now, I don't
er statement that they weren't
normal was based on the level of know about you, but these little
talent and commitment I wit- tidbits impressed me. The
nessed. Grace and beauty cou- young women, equally driven,
pled with physical power are fun are top honor students, doing
to watch, especially when com- their homework in the halls
bined with music. These young between dance sets, while win-

ning .awards for their dancing
and other activities. And here
they were; at the end of a very
long' day, donating their time
and talent to get the word out
aboutTVTv.
The whole idea behind
TVTV is that anyone with a
few dollars can buy airtime and
have a public voice. The concept sounds simple, and it is. It
is also radical. Up until now;
only those with a huge amount
of money and I or influence
were able to buy television
broadcast time. With TVTV in
place, any college student reading this article can contact
TVTV and find out how to air
your garage band, poetry,
sports video, political views, or
whatever else you have to share
with the world.
The dance video will be
available for' loan to clubs,
schools, civic organizations,
and similar groups after May 1.
If you are interested in the
video, contact Mona Morrison
at 342-5549. If you're ready to
put your own ideas on television, contact TVTVat
3238447

cont. from pg. 24
the contest as financial aid for slobs; $10,000 should be enough to
make even Matt's unbelievable sty sparkle."
In addition to getting the place professionally cleaned, Robinson
plans to use his $10,000 winnings to payoff his debts and buy new
clothes to replace those that will be tossed with the rest of the mess.
Despite the clothing casualties, Robinson is proud of his mess and
considers it "a work of art in progress."
"I love my mess. My mess is an extension of myself. It's sort of
like I scooped out my brain and just threw it all over the floor,"
muses Robinson.
He even wonders if his mess may hold a medical gift to humani-

ty.

'They discovered penicillin because some guy left out a sandwich," said Robinson. "Can you imagine all the things that might be
growing in here?
.
There could be cures for every disease in the world - right here
. in my apartment."
.
As for cleaning, Robinson will do it. but he won't be pleased.
"It's my mess, I made it. I love it," Robinson said; "When I have
to, I'll clean it. and I'll cry the whole time."
Visitors can take a sse-degree virtual tour of the winning apartment.view photos of Robinson's mess and read his essay by visiting
http;l/wwwapartments.coui
and clicking on the Apartments.com
Messiest College Apartment Contest logo.

- via thei;o~gWepress Wire .

'e"

Arbiter Staff
Boise State University students got a big surprise wl. en they
walked across campus Friday morning. Parked next to tile sidewalk between the Hemingway Center arid the Liberal Arts building was an old camper, and, not surprisingly, its windshield sported several parking tickets
The camper is actually a work of mobile art. "Not a Happy
Camper," and part of an exhibition by seniors in the fine arts program at Boise State. Inside the camper is a life-sized model of
Vincent van Gogh, minus an ear, painting faces on Jack-in-the-Box
~tenna balls as he is supervised by a life-sized Jack. The camper
IS full of subtle images that let viewers form their own ideas about
art. humor, commercialization; respect and other pertinent social
and economic issues.
.'
"I want people that are not familiar with the Art Department
and not familiar with art history to walk by and be invited into
the discussion," said "Not a Happy Camper" creator Kevin"Kirk.
That's just what seemed to be happening Friday as dozens of students stopped to check out and comment on the surprise exhibit.
Kirk, a popular local jazz musician, is graduating from Boise
State in May with a bachelor's degree in fine arts. Other student
works at the exhibition will also stretch the bounds of art. with
an eclectic mix of media, including a birdcage, window blinds, 200
syringes and many thought-provoking images. In addition to Kirk,
.students whose work is in the exhibition are: Paula Burry, Jennifer
Compton, Tonya E. Eusepi, Bobby Gaytan, Jill R. Germain,
Jennifer Salisbury Hodges, Katy Johnson, Michelle Lynch,
Chryssa Rich, David Tyler, Joline Welch, Mindy Goodman, Peter
Grady, Linda Hodges, Matt Morres,bob (cq) Neal, Pamela
Thibeau and Jennifer Wollen.
"Scopophilia," which the students titled their exhibition, means
guilty pleasure in looking. Admission to the exhibition is free.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday to Friday and noon-s
p.m. Saturday. For more information, call 426-3994.

FIND OUT HOW A COLLEGE
.,

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

DEGREE CAN

IN YOUR LIFE.
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G~orge Fox University's noise Center offers evening bachelor's
and master's degrees programs that teach the high-demand
skills desired by businesses today.
.
•
•
•
•

Fully accredited bachelor's and master's degrees
Nationally recognized for academic reputation
Classes held in till' evening once a week
Academic and Iinancial aid counseling available

.':

Some college credit is required. ('ull 375-39lJOlfJl' an imJ;\'idutl/co11.wlllltioll,

George Fox University -Boise Center - 8950 W. Emerald Street Suite 158 - Boise. 10 83704
208-375-3900/800-749-4369
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Unwound's. latest takes a
I80-degreeturn
that they were interested in
more than just their three
respective instruments; adding
keyboard and electronic-based
tracks as an afterthought on

by Jim To~ ~d.
;

,

This i not instantgratification.
'Ihe first' listen of
Unwound" new d~uble CD/LP
Leaves Turn Inside you is liable to
leave one confJsed,alienated
and possibly intrigued at a 'Compositionally, the
warm, stiff arms' length. For
record immerses the
long-time Unwound fans, this
dry
towel of tradiwill probably be even more of a
challenge than the last offering . tional song strudure
from the Olympia, Wash. guiin dirty water and
tar /bass/ drums . trio, 1998's
flings it against a
Challenge For A Civilized Society.
white wall in order to
The first track, 'We Invent
You," begins with two minutes
capture the emergof lush, liquid keyboard droning patterns
ing before the traditional
instrumentation
appears and
partially solidifies into a hauntearlier records, but here, they let
ing, airy number that is hardly
exotic instrumentation
take
recognizable as Unwound. The
over
and
completely
have
its
band seems to be very much
way.
with
the
music.
Cellos,
aware of this though, and the
Mellotron, piano, organ, optilyrics give hints that their
phone, synthesizers and vocals
departure from. the past is' coninseminated with enough reverb
scious: "now nothing will be the
.
to make a cave jealous are all
same concentration this phrase
present, dominating, and give
'Beyond This World I live' ... I'm
the record a dark, swamp-like
inventing you ... " They're certexture that is only brought
tainly inventing new dimenback to light by a twinkling guisions for themselves to explore
tar line or Sara Lund's maras well as descriptions for us to
velous, crisp drumming.
label them with.
Compositionally, the record
Unwound hinted in the past

k'
,
i

i',

.'
\

immerses the dry towel of traditional song structure in
dirty water and flings it
againsta white wall in order to
capture the emerging patterns; that is, the album goes
where it wants tO,even if that
means songs slide into occasional oblivion and come out
as completely different compositions.
.
However, the bind hasn't
completely severed itself from
its more energetic
past.
"October All Over" begins
with a riff' that is unmistakably Unwound, and even
though singer I guitarist Justin
Trosper doesn't explode into
fury, it's one of the few tracks
that sound like a natural progression instead of a headlong
leap into unknown territory.
It's not easy to discern
whether or not this is a languid, disjointed masterpiece,
or just an above-average
album that suffers from more
experimentation than necessary. But after a few listens,
the dark, glacial entity that
Unwound has become forces
its weight into the bloodstream and melts into a
lulling, engrossing substance.
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Isis' latest release intoxicates
with "revolutionary underground sound"
.
By Holly Johnson
Very' few artists within the
small frame' of time given to
expand their creativity can create an album with intense, profound
emotional
relapses
through the human mind .. Only
Isis, a band of four years, could
create the destruction forces
'that .make up their newest
release, SGNL>5.With
their
last release Celestial taking heed'
on the hard core influenced
youth, this newest release kicks
out the latest emotional elements with overdubs, mixing,
electric everything, and a nice
drummer exploding in the background.
.
This
follow-up
to
"Celestial" shows a new face to
music-along
the lines of
Radiohead, Tristeza, or even at
times, Neurosis. The first track
"SGNL>5
(Final
Transmission)" gives a Nine
Inch Nails eerie piano background, followed by the strange
taunts of an undersea submarine. Somewhere inside this
moment you lose yourself in
destination, where humanity
lies, or exactly what journey
they want you to take. It's loud,
it's freaky, and it's fantastic.
"Divine Mother (The Tower
Crumbles)" gives the next story
of teenage angst to the puzzle
that lies within this album. This
is where the screaming comes
in, the feeling of losing yourself

and giving up on everythingthen noticing that strange light
waving above you. "Beneath
Below" comes into the dark
side of living. No longer do
the piercing screams protrude
the eardrums, only now jour.
neyed beat machines and
sounds of millions of flies
reaching out toward the sun.
"Constructing Towers" gives a
mix of the euphoria and hell,
with a slice of kiss my ass on
the side. That's what in the
creative world we call, "a great
entertainer."
My personal
favorite track, "Celestial (Signal
Fills the Void)" is a melodic
photosphere of beautiful hypnotic beats, giving the listener a
fresh taste of the surprise that
Isis has to offer to each individual.
They are not like Limp
Bizkit or Britney Spears, they
do not use the same tactics and
beats with every song and
album they produce-they
change. Some people would listen to this CD and wonder why
I would praise it. What I can
say is it has a revolutionary
underground sound that is rare
in the music world today.
Perhaps if there were more
bands out there like Isis, we
wouldn't have so many great
bands getting out of the business to play jingles for soft
drink commercials. In other
words, God bless the underground bands.

In your future?
Call ...
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*Only 2 blocks from campus *
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.$CASH$
Levi 501,505,517, Cords, Patagonia clothing &
bags, Lettermen's jackets, Doc Martens &
Birkenstock shoes

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

For reservations call (208)331-2700
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Junkyard Jeans
Pays

• Be your own boss!
• Set your own hours!
• Make what you're worthl

$59.00 Bronco Graduation Rate
May 11, 12; 2001

........

H REWARD

Money motivated individuals
needed to promote products and
events on campus. The nation's
leader in college marketing is
seeking an assertive, energetic,
entrepreneurial
student to
promote products and events on
campus. We need proven money
makers ...not people that think'
they want to e~ money!

Junkyard Jeans
1725 Broadway, 10-6 Mon-Sat, 389·2094

800.487.2434 Ext,4652

campusrep rt'arnencanpassage com
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Mali by way' of New York:
nationally recognized poet
will slam the ballroom
Arbiter Staff
Taylor Mali, a New York poet and two-time National Poetry,
Slam champion, will muse upon the themes of life and "moving on"
at Boise State University's Graduating Student Leaders'
Celebration. The reception, which includes Mali's performance,
will he, held from, 4-5:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 1, ill the Jordan
Ballroom at the Boise State Student Union. Admission is free and
open to the public. Light snacks will he provided. Student leaders,
their friends and families are encouraged to join in the celebration
presented by Boise State Student Union and Activities and the
English Department.
Mali, an Oxford-educated actor with a master's degree in
English literature, has taught in a private school in Manhattan for
10 years. Mali is taking a year off to pursue his career as a poet and
voice-over artist, and tour the nation sharing his poetry. Mali is
currently working on a one man show, "Teacher Teacher," and
often performs Sunday nights in New York's CBGB's Gallery.
Mali plans to recognize and congratulate the achievements of
the graduating student leaders at the Boise State reception. These
students have held positions as presidents, vice-presidents, directors or resident assistants at Boise State in theStudent Programs
Board, Associated Students at Boise State University, Volunteer
Services

Board ,and

other
Boise State
organizations.
For further information on the reception, call 426-1223.
For more information
on
Mali,
visit
www.taylormalLcom.

NIGHT OUT
what poetry slam
when; May 1 at 4 p.m,
where: Jordan Ballroom
cost free

, Up to

$3,000.00

Full-Time'Students
* Montgomery GI Bill
*' State Tuition Assistance
* Student Loan

Per Semester for

m
* Montgomery GI Bill
* Cash Bonuses

Repayment Program
filt'l lOOr FuIUW '

or More information contact:
gtRodElson
22~5597 or (800) 621-3909
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BSU Classical guitar concert
features composer Mark Wilson

II

Composer and guitarist Mark Wilson, who teaches at the prestigious Rosewood Guitar Studio in Seattle, will he featured at the
.Boise State University Guitar Ensemble concert at 7:30 p,m.
Wednesday, May 2, in the Morrison Center Recital Hall. Guest
flutist Sarah Bassingthwaighte of Seattle will also perform.
Admission at the door is $5 general, $3 seniors and free to all students and Boise State faculty and staff.

C~·.

I_wed

w"" .".d.'."••,.

Wilson will conduct the Boise State Guitar Ensemble in some of
his original compositions. Other pieces on the program are works
by Piazzola, Weiss and Ibert, Wilson is a former Boise State music
student who studied under music professor emeritus George
Thomason.
The Boise State Guitar Ensemble is directed by Boise, State
music professor Joseph Baldassarre. The concert is presented by the
Boise State Music Department. There will he free parking in the
Morrison Center lot For more information call 426-3980.
.:,,.
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DJ Flow + I.e.
Hotline: 426·2162
INFO: 426·INFO
TTY: 426·1024
unlon.bolsestate.edu
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Hurry to this AAA location by June 30th!
3040 Elder Street
American Express Travelers Cheques.
Don't leave home without them.~

.:
v ,

:aMERICAN
EXP.RESS

"II. Travelers
Cheques

'Legal Terms and Conditions: Offer is valid through June 30. 2001. Student must present valid student ID. AAA membership and
enrollment fees are subject to change. $250 mihimum purchase requirement for non-AM members. Non-AM members must pay
for Travelers Cheques with cash or credit card only. Credit card cash advances fees may apply. Al1)ericaOiExpress Gift Cheques are
not valid for this offer. Offer is not combinable with other promotions or offers and is not open to AM employees.
APROROl
e 2001 American Express
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ACROSS
1. Swollen
6. See __
to __
9. Annual horse race
14. Uquid from a kidney
15. River in central Russia
16. Great grandmother of King David
17. A one celled organism
19. More unwell
20. Huts where monks prayed
21. State North of CT
22. Denial
23. Use an interior designer
24. Accessory for a coverlet
26. Plural ending in Hebrew words
28. Anarchists
33. City on the Rio Grande
37. Set to a duty
38. Name meaning "Gift of Isis"
39. Chestnut clam
43. Beast of burden
45. Immature egg cell of an ovary
46. Crowni~g achievements
52. Latin origin prefix
53. Shortest distance between two
points
54. Cards dealt
57. Before noon
59. "I'll be home tc;might __
101"
60. Woven wools
63. Four stringed musical Instrument
65. Ground plan of a railroad,
68. _
a happy note
69. "Whafs up __
7"
70. Angiospermous
plant
71. These held up flowers
72. First man in Scandinavian
myth
73. Sour look

DOWN
1.,Old boat
2. Russian lake
,3. Hydrous silicate of aluminum
,4. What a problem foot may be
5. Tractor brand
6. Father of the phonograph
7.'''llhadtobe_''
8. Tangle up
9. A mammal. e.g.
1O. Italian snack
11. Depressl.on In a mountain range

33
36
43
46

63

66
71

12. Name of movie horror series
13. Novice
'
18. Slang for "radical"
25. Non continental state
26. Relating to the hipbone
27. Westem Italy marble city
29. In case
30. Shortening brand
31. All (musical)
32. Dutch painter Jan
34. Coarse file
35. To perform a duty
. 36. Yellow metal In heraldry
40. Musical note
41.
and pro
42. Scholarly
44. Education degree
47. SkI maneuver
48. ·Clash of· the_"
49. Faucet choice
50. Las Vegas home state
51. Cornie routine
55. Plant bristle

56. Penuries
57. latin hellos
58. Coin prodUcer
61. Art_
62. lee-crystal precipitation
64. Lyric poem
66. Spanish plural artlcie
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summer work
$10-$15 GUAR. BASE-APPT.
Customer sales/service positions
No telemarketing or door to door sales
. Full/part time work- flex. hrs,
Resume' experience for all majors
Scholarships- internships available
Conditions apply
No experience necessary. training provided
-

Interview Now, Positions Start after finals!
/'"

Boise
Lewiston

208-685 ..0266,
208-798-1198
Denver
303-306-1247
Salt Lake City
801-567-1389
Logan
435-755-6145
Colorado Springs 719-227-9436
Boulder
303-442-7777
Missoula
406-721-0282
Seattle.
206-364-9140
Bellingham
360-756-9689

Twin Falls
Spokane
Kitsap County
Fedral way/Kent
Vancouver
Fairbanks
Provo
Ogden
St. George
Ft. Collins

208-737-0660
509-892-1723
360-613-9713
253-520-1949
360-573··1868
907-474-1711
801-224-2081
801-525-9675
435-627-8618
970-416-1910

www.workforstudents.com

Pocate llo
Grand Junction
Billings
. Pueblo
Olympia
Tacoma
Eugene
Anchorage
Portland
Everett

208-232-1391
970-242-6548
406-896-8885
719-544-4559
360-236-0946
253-983-0170
541-484-2807
907 -562-8880
503-771-9980
425-290-8942
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Got something to say?
Say it with a classified ad
in The Arbiterl We offer
free classified advertising
for all students and staff
of BSU;for any non-business ad of 25 words or
less. That's right, mEE1
Classified advertising in
The Arbiter ... Parking may
not be free, but our classified ads can be ; )

Marxist
study group
beginning this FalL' Call
388-8563
for details.
Advisors wanted.
2nd Chance Prom
Friday, May 4th from 8pm
to sam in the Mardi Gras
room. Singles $7, couples
$12. Dress is semi-formal.
Sponsored by; BGLAD
and YFFN.

New Student Information
Center is looking for a
Campus Tour
Guide,
beginning June 11. MonFri at 12:00(noon) through
the summer. Greet guestsl
perspective students, and
conduct campus tours.
Apply at the New Student
Information Center. Call
42&-1820for information.

I"

J

The Arbiter is currently
providing an all new service right here hi our classified ads section. A forum
for student groups, campus clubs, and BSU organ~. izations to share information on' upcoming events
and activities. Just e-mail

1

announcements@arbiter-

mail.com. Include your
group or organization's
name, as well as the time,
date, and location of the
event or activity, and a
brief
description
(25
words or less). '
ASBSU

Dave Matthews
Band'
Tickets. May 26th at Sam
Boyd Stadium
in Las
Vegas. $ so/each, call
Mike, 890-0·1-53.
Mercedes for sale. 1982
SD, 250000 miles. $4900,
call 362-3511.

provides

FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
426-1440
with a local
private lawyer for
IDOst legal problems
. you may have,
including
di=e/flllllily law
lendlord

""

child

"

problems

custod;v

aDd

child support
collection
aDd debt
persaJE!E:
claims

OOI/erimanl

call ASBSUfor an
~tl~

__ Jobn.liSd.hilJ:i"Cieidilflir_.
1

~
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WANTED

aDd

worJaDen' 8 c:cII\P8Dll&tion

o?'

Female roommate wanted.
Located across the street
from BSU. $250/mo + )13
utilltiea Call for details,
433-8018.

-

•
Working rock blues trio
, work study, .hiring addiI tional members male or
female, keys, vox, percussion. 334-2289,
Allen.
.........
',._" _
,..

'

28 year old disabled
male seeking student(s)
for personal care
assistance during the
summer. Health related
major preferred but not
necessary. Salary plus
room and board.

Summer
Have fun. Make a difference.
Camp Greytock & Romaca
seek caring. energelk counselors
and coaches. Co-ed 5t3ffs.
compedtl'le salaries + room and board,
Internships are available. Located In the
Berkshire MountaIns of Massachusetts,
2.S hours from Boston and NYC.

Call 381-8446'
for more info.

WEB INTERN
The
Depar'tment
of
Environmental Quality is '
seeking a web intern with
HTML skills and a good
eye for detail. Prefer candidate who can continue to
work into fall semester.
Please e-mail cover letter
and
resume
to
lloftus@deq.st~te.id.us.

Archery, Baseball, Basketball, Olmblng
Wall, Creative Arts. Dr=>, FoolbaII, ,
Golf. Gymnastics. HI1dng,Inllne-Hockey,
L.across<l,l1olJnIllin BI1dng. Salling.
Soccer. SoftbaI~Swimming. Tennis.
VoIleyba1~ Waterskiing. plus nursing and
admlnlstntlve positions.

Join other BSU
students who enjoy a
flexible work schedule
while they earn great
part-time Income.

Beautiful waterfront campus,
outstanding group of people,
very rewarding summer.

IMAGINE THIS:
Market research
interviewers needed for
____
office.
(NO SALES INVOLVED)
Qualifications include:
excellent communication
skills, attention to detail,
and strong work ethic.
Prior market research
and/orphone
experience helpful, but
not required. Full and
part time positions
available. $7+/hr for
evening I weekend shift,
and $8t Ihr for daytime
shift. Perfect job for
individuals seeking
professional work
environment.
Call BETHat
1-800-482-9576.

Campus
Clubs

in New England

The
ScottishAmerican Society is
a non-profit, community oriented group
dedicated to promoting awareness, and
celebration
'Of
Scottish and other
Celtic heritages. Call
331-5675 for more
information, or for the
times and locations
of upcoming meetings.

Camp Romaca
for Girls:

.Evening & Weekend
shifts 20-40 hrs/Wk

, 888·1·romaca
~C'CDP'D""JC!COOl

.Top Dollar - our reps
average $7-$12lhour
.Paid Training

Sturner

~

&Klein ~
FOR MORE INFORMATION

...Arbiter

CALL 376-4480

;Artisf/GraphiijD'¢sig~~t~
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If ye)lJ
graduating this;~
.' spring and planning to ,,'
. stay In~e[k)ise Valley,
'Vie wouldb~interested
.. ln12lkin8-~:You.
,.:..
-;

{MAC proficlell~required,
;
1\~!""";'~

1 Call
_,
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needs skl1led photoaraphers! Postlons available
for this semester and
next year. Great opportunities and exciting
work. Call The ArbIter'S
Photo
Editor,
Ted
Harmon, at 345-8204
ext. 301, to schedule an
interview.

_-------.L

Golden Key National
Honor society will be
having a' meeting,
Wed. May 2, in the
Gisop room of the
SUB
at
noon.
Graduation Honor
Chords are for sale
for $15, contact Dr.
Novae at 426-1238 .:

Read

DILBERT~
in The
Arbiter
every
week, and
you'll be
dancing
for joy

too.

. ,

--

\
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NOW FOR THE
WEEKL'( LJALL'(
REPORT.

Stock Market Words
F N I Z R H F V W C S VS K C X 0 K S T
CTULYZNZEGSGHKOBWCEV
R NF yaK J P R R M V M L F L G 0 HN
IZGWX
I ISEAMDFULYDTVO
K RPM M 0 G Y 0 E J X P B V A N SOL
W M S G N N REA B R J A P H E E H 0 F
X 0 N C lOB P R P DU J R L OM A T V
ZUPNFZ
I FTYUN.LDYUAXGN
.R X R J J F M T NOW T 0 a M T H W G C
GkUBYANMPHuopaKALRMW
EVWAWNAMPOPNVBXGRVYZ
K XC T L AU B MIL C A F a FOB K N
N M HLP K Z L J N Z H U Z R I R Z R X
C R ASH G L B A V S S B T Y R 0 S Z V
ETA 0 U U L R V S L E M E K 0 B Y P S
RYO IBLaOFJOCMKWT
IEXJ
A X K 0 ANT K Y H C a F RET T Y W C
H G E COO ·TE Z T K J BAR 0 X Z C E
SPDXFPNRa
IOBAMULa
Iva
.Rap Z E C H C ZOO
I Ga Y A G M N R
(1I11t~l.lh'

PI

l",,,i1l'

IIllp.

Bear
Broker

Bull
Call
Climb

"\\

\t'll\
\\.\ P\\lIl'.~

Crash
Earnings
Market
Option
Proxy

Sunlvn!»

\
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LJALL'( STRUGGLED'
TO !"\AINTAIN
HIS
!"\OAALE DESPITE
THE NINET'f PERCENT
DROP IN HIS STOCK
OPTIONS.

l)JIS::.:::>"ii

THEN HE RE!"\E!"\BERED
THAT SO!"\EONE LOST
!"\UCH, !"\UCH, !"\UCH
f-\ORE THAN HE 010.

!
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~
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i ,,~~
.....~------~
THE KE'( TO SUCCESS H
IS TO RE!"\AIN
.
OPTI!"\ISTIC
EVEN
WHEN '(OU FAIL.

!

IU

I'LL READ ANOTHER
PAGE OF THAT
!"\AGAZINE ARTICLE'
TO!"\O~ROW AND
GET BACK TO '(OU.

WHAT'S THE POINT
OF SUCCEEDING IF
FAILING FEELS
GOOD TOO?

I

I \t'

11111

Af\f\GH·1

Put
Quote
Share
Stock
Trader

NO-O-O-O
1//

I DOWNSIZED TED
AND OUTSOURCED
HIS I!"\PORTANT
JOB FUNCTIONS.

'~.
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I'D LIKE '(OU TO
DO ALL OF HIS
UNIMPORTANT
JOB FUNCTIONS.

1
:;
;

!

NO
!"\ORE
DONUTS
FOR '(OU.

HE'(. DON'T
EVEN KID
ABOUT
THAT.

.

\

U
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WH'( DO WE DO
UNI!"\PORTANT
THINGS?

I

BECAUSE
WE CANI

)
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You don't have to-be a
. philosophy major to come to
grips with the truth about
pizza. All you need to know is
Papa John's delivers·the
perfect pizza at the perfect
price. And then you need to
know a number to call to make
it happen. Better yet, just use
the number below. Easy, huh?
Perfect Pizza. Perfect Price.
Everyday.

BSU·Campus &
East Boise
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South Boise &
SWBoise

1323 Broadway Ave.

2404 S. Orchard Rd

367-9200

342-5050·

Order Online Nationwide!. www.papajohns.com

Free Delivery and Carryout
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